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"I shall pass this way but once; any good, therefore, that I can
do or an\ hindness that I can sltou to any human being, let me do
it nsw. Let me not deler nor neglect it, for I shall not pass this way
again."

Anon.

This world of ours is in ferment. It is a seething caldron of conflicting interests, dn ominous crucible of antagonistic ideologies.
Roughly, the world today is made up of two awesome stockpiles of

A & H bonbs that could, and might, at any moment, wipe out humankind and civilization. God forbid tha,t they be sparked by the spontaneous combustion in the rvarped minds of evil men in whose hands
chance has placcd your fate and mine.
Unfortunately, these frictions are not in mere broad outlines as
vierved from world perspective. Here in our country dog-eat-dog is
the rule...The jungle is upon us...We have only to survey,the daily
news to yawn with ennui at the common accounts of multiple homicides,
Suicides, fractricides, &nd parricades committed daily in our midst.
This intransigence is found in all phases of our domestic life
social,
economic, religious, political.
Rifts and cleavages rend our organizations and institutions in
whatever field of our endeavors, and we are pulling against each other
and wasting our energies in destroying one another, when our efforts
could well be directed toward the common welfare to enhance our
chances for a better and more abundant life.
We in the Philippines can not hope to depend forever upon the
benevolence and the bounty and the power of the American peopre,
anymore than the peoples of the world can depend totally upon the
united Nations organization to solve alt the problems and cure all the
festering and pestering ills of their respective countries.
Man and nations will forever be crying for enduring peace, peace,
peace, but there will be no such peace as there has been no really true
peace throughout the ages, for the old formula has not yet been changed
of greed, of selfishness, of human inhumani,ty to human-ity,theof formula
hate rankling in the human breast.
8l

The answer lies not in armies, not in inter-continental ballistic misin the ability to destroy, but in the ability to build
to build
fitting temples in the hearts of men
where God can and-will make
His abode.

siles, not

The only formula that will work, I think, consists of the Masonic
virtues of relief and charity, of abnegation of self, and thoughtfulness.
for others. This is exemplified in the Masonico-Christian philmophy
of the Brotherhood of all men under the Fa,therhood of God.
It is only when the hearts of men are so enlightened with the true
Christian Spirit that men and nations will have true and enduring peace.
This, we Masons can achieve in our own personal lives. That we all
do it and lend it stress now is the essence of my Christmas-New Year
message not only to my countrymen, but also to all people, Masons and
non-masons allke in this territorial jurisdiction to whom my message
may come.
And so, Iet us paraphrase what we quoted above that we are passing this way, perhaps only this once. Any good, therefore, that we
can do, or any kindness that we can render to any of our fellow creatures, we will do it now, and not defer nor neglect it, for we may not
pass ,this way again.
The aet does not have to be great. A kind word for another who
may deserve a curse, a smile, a kind thought
forgiveness. Any of
these little things will sweeten our lives and-the atmospherG of our
worltl; they will banish the miasma of hate that poisons our lives, even
as the sunbeams chase away the fogs and mists that obscure the valleys.
That, I think, is the way to implement and give meaning to the
message of Him whose coming we celebrated last Christmas If so,
then these words did and do have meaning:
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

Grand Nlaster
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ThE Bible and the Mason,
By WB VICTOR L. STATER, PM(l)
Upon the Altar of every Masonic
Lodge, supporting the Square and
Compasses,- Iies the Holy Bible. Tirc
old familiar book, so beloved by so
many generations, is our volume of Sacred'Law and a Great Light of thc
Lodge. The Bible opens when thc
Lodfe opens; it closes when the Lodge
closes. No Lodge can transact its own
business, much less initiate candidates into its mysteries unless the Book
of Holy Law lies open upon its Altar.
Thus the Book of the Will of Gc,d
rules the Lodge in its labors, as the
Sun rules the day.
Nor is it strange that it should be
:So. As faith in God is the cornerstone of Freemasonry, so, naturally, the
Book which tells us the highest truth
about C,od, is its Altar-Light. Upo,
no other foundation can men build
u'ith any sense of security when thc
u'inds blow and the floods descend.
Therein our Fraternity is wise, build-

ing its temple square with the order
of the world and the needs and hopes
of men, erecting its philosophy upon
faith in spiritual verity and ruling its
conduct by the immutable principles
of moral law. While we may not say
that Masonry is a religion, in the
sense that it is one religion among
many, it is none the less religious in its
spirit and purpose; not simply a code
of ethics, but a fraternity founded
upon religious faith - its teachings
transfigured b,y the truths o[ faith
rvhich lie behind all sects and religions

and are the exclusive possession of
none. It seeks to develop moral and
spiritual life, to purify rhought, to refine and exalt character
- in short, to
build men and then make them Brothers and Builders; and to that end
it takes the Bible as its Guide. Prophet, and Friend.
_ By the same token, our gentle Craft
knows a certain secret, almost too simple to be found out, whereby it avoids
the angry disputes about the Bible by
which men are divided into secrs. Tt
is profoundly religious but it is not
dogmatic. The fact that the Bible lies
open upon its Altar means that man
must have somd Divine revelation,
must seek for a light higher than human to guide and govern him. But
Masonry lays down no hard and fast
dogma as to the nature of reve]ation.
Nor does it attempt a detailed interpretation of the Bible. The great Book
lies upon its Altar, open for all to read,
open for each to interpret for himself.
It id the genius of Masonry that it
unites men, not upon a creed b,ristling
with debated issues, but upon the broad,
simple truth which underlies all creeds
and overarches all sects - faith in
God.

For that reason. no matter

how

widely religious teachers may differ in
their doctrines, in the Lodge they mect
with mutual respect and good will. At
the Altar of Masonry they learn not
only tolerance, but appreciation, In its
kindly air of fellowship, they discover
8:i

that the things they have in common
are sreater than thc things that divlde'
It is"the glory of Masonrli that it teach-

cs Unitrl in essentials, Libertv in details, Charitv in all things, on ,h.
ground that all just men, all devout
ire.t, are everywhere of one religion;
ar-rd it seeks to remove the hoodwinks
of prejudice and intolelance (so that
thei may recognize each other and
r,r,ork together in the doing of goocl.
So much every Mason ought to
Iinovv why the BiLle lies upon the AItar of the Lodge, a source o[ strength,
a focu.s of fellowship, and a symbol of
the Will of God for the life of man.
Todav the only Book is ceutral, sovereign, supreme, the master light of -all
our seeing, a law to our hearts and a
liqht to our craft. From the Altar it
p.iurs forth upon the East, the West,
ihe South its whiteJight of spirituel
vision, moral law, and immortal hope.
Almost everv name in our ceremonles
rs a Bible name, and students have
traced about sevenfy-five references to
the Bible in our Ritual. But more importan,t than direct references is the

fact that the spirit of the Bible, its
faith, its attitude toward life, pervades
N{asonrv like a rhythm or a fragrance.
As the Mason reads his Bible he
rvill find many thinqs familiar to him
in Masonry, in imagery as well as in
idea, aside from its fundamental spi-

ritual taith and moral command, whicJr
are in our human world like the great
rock ribs which hold the earih together. The Bible is a chamber of imaqen,, a book of parables, a literature of
svmbcls, and it shows, us life under
many metaphors and similitudes,
'among them the imagery of architeclure - man the Bruilder, God the
Builder, and men as living stones to
84

be cut, polished and built into a House
of the Eterrral; and we leam in a nelv
setting, the old symbolism of the worxing tools, as we are taught to use them

in the

Lodge.

Yet the Mason will search the Bible
in vain for anything akin to a Mason-

ic

or degree. Even in the
of the building of King Solo-

ceremony

history

of our sym- the motif
bolism and drama
there
i5 nothing
which resembles, or even remotely sugmon's T'emple

in the Lodge.
To cite but one example: the tragedv
of Hiram Abiff, so central in the mvsteries of Masonry, is not met with by
hint or intimation in the Biblical regests, what we are shown

cord.

Plainly the biblical coloring of Mascenery and setting todav
- i15come
into it directly from
not
-did
the Bible, but from secondary sources
and by long. roundabout ways which
we are unable to trace so that by the
time the Craft had taken its legendary,
to say nothing of its ceremonial form,
its dramas suggested by incidents in the
Bib'le had been transformed into nelv
shapes and prt to new uses. The Lcgend of the Lost Word, the Substitute
Word, the Great Temple, the Master
Builder, all these, and much else rn
Masonrr,, no doubt had their original
sonry

inspiration and suggestion directly from

the biblical narrariver but that

they

have wellnigh lost all touch with their
suurces, and, as a fact, have become a
system of universal symbolism, belonging equally to all men and all religions.
And this is as we should like to have
it, because Masonry, alike by its principles and its profession, is seeking to
create a universal fellowship.
The drama of the Master Degree, as
all agree. was modelled upon the drama of the Ancient Mysteries, a dra-
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ma older than the Bible, older ever,
than the civilization whose origin and
development the Bible records and interprets. When, where, and by whom
this oldest of all dramas was taken up,
recast, and given its biblical setting
and symbolism, nobody knows and we
mav never learn.
No Mason needs to be told what a
great place the Bible has in the Masonry of today. As soon as an initiate
enters the Lodge, he hears Bible words
recited as an accompaniment to his advance toward the light. Upon the tsible he takes solemn vows of love and
loyalry, of chastity and charity, pledging himself to the practice of the Brotherly Life. Then as he moves from
one Degpee to another, the imagery of
the Bible becomes familiar and eloquent. In the First Degree he hears
the l33rd Psaln. rn which a happy
singer of a time far gone celebrates the
job of a God-annointed brotherly fellowship. In the Second Degree he sees
in the imagery of the prophet Amos a
plumLline held in the hand of God,
and let down from heaven to test the
worth and work of men and nations.
In the Third Degree he listens to the
last chapter of Ecclesiastes, a litany of
old age and decay, unmatched in anv
Ianguage, describing the slow crumbling of mortal powers and the masterful negation and collapse of the body,
until the golden bowl is broken, and
the dust returns to dust, and the spirit
of man takes its long last flight to the
God who gave it.
Like everything else in Masonry, the
Bib'le, so rich in sl,mbolism, is itself a
svmbol - that is, p part taken for the
whole. It is a symbol of the Book of
Truth, the Scroll of Faith, the Record
of the Will of God a!, man has learned
it in the midst of the years - the perTHE BIBLE AND THE MASON

petual revelation

of Himself

which

God has made, and is making, to mankind in every age and land. Thus, by

the very honor which Masonry pays
to the Bible, it teaches us to revere
every B6e[ of Faith in which man has
found help for today and hope for the
morrow. For that reason, in a Lodge
consisting of Jews the OId Testament
alone may be placed upon the Altar,
and in a Lodge in the land of Mohammed the Koran rmy be used, according to the laws of the Mother
Grand Lodge. Whether it be the Gospel of the Christian, the Book of Lau'
uf th" H.b.ew, the Koran of the Mussulman, or the Vedas of the Hindi, it
everywhere Masonically conveys the
same idea - symbolizing the Will.of
God revealed to man, expressing such
faith and vision as he had found in the
fellowship of the seekers, and finders
of God.
None the less, while we honor every
Book of Faith in which man has found
comfort and command, with us the
Bible is supreme, at once the motherbook of oui literature and master-book
of the Lodge. Its truth is inwrought
in the symbolism of our Craft; its vision lights all our way, showing us the
meaning and worth and destiny of life.
Its very words have in them the memories, echoes, and overtones of voices
long since hushed, and its scenery is
interwoven with the holiest associations of our lives.
It behooves every Mason, of every
rite and rank, not only to honor the
Bible as the Great Light of the Craft,
but to read it, study it, live wih it, love
it, take its truth to hear and learn what
it rneans to be a man. There is something in the old Book - a sense of
God, a vision of a moral order, a pas85

sion for purit/, an austere veracltv, a
haunting pathos and piry
which,
if it gets into a man, makes-him both
gentle and strong, faithful and free,
obedient and tolerant, adding to his

cllaracters are God and the Soul, and

knowledge

our -sins, our sorrows, our doubts, our
hopes. It is the most divine of books,
telling us that God has made us for
Himself. Al

virtue, patience,

temperan'ce, self-control, brotherly love, and
piry. The Bible is as high as the skv
and as deep as the p'rave; its two great

the story of their life together is its

everlasting romance. It is the most
human of books, telling us the half-

forgotten secrets of our

own

hearts,

AAA
Islam Temple Initiates 102

Pictured above are some high rank-

ing dignitaries of Nile Temple,
AAONMS, who composed the divan
which came to Manila to confer the
degress of the Order on over a hundred candidates. 'With them in the
picture are MWB Ofilada, Grand Master and RWB Pedro Gimenez, Grand
Orator, of the Grand Lodge of the

Philippines, both of whom were among
86

in the Order.
The majority of the candidates are
Scottish Rite Masons belonging to Luzon Bodies, some of them coming from
Siagon and Singapore. Prior to their
taking the Shrine degtees, they were
conferred the Scottish Rite degrees at
the year-end conferral of the Luzon
Bodies. Among others who took the
Shrine degrees are candidates from
Philippine and Manila Bodies.
those initiated

Unl*,
Oro Eonnert
By
SALVADOR ARANETA
DT.
President, Araneta

U niu

ersity

I am a Filipino and a Catholic. in
mv country we have the problem of

ween the two countries.
True, some economic aid is extended
by America, but in many cases, in useIess projects, and the aid is wasted and

rvas essential to insulate the Philippines

iireffective. Long drawn out negotiations
have been going on to re-examine the

qreat unemplo)rment and poverty. BeLore coming here I thought that all that
from Communism was to solve oui eco.

nomic problems.
I cherish for mv.
countn' the social
-the
rvell-being, not of
bio porvers, but
o€ the small nations like the Scandinavian countries. But the story of
Russia's demands on Finland, mentioned here a few days ago, was a revel:rtion to

me. I nolv see the great danger

of trading with

Communist countrics.
Trading is a form of dependence. Because most of our trade is with America, we depend much on America. But
-\merica never told us: "Fill the CaL:inet with these men or we stop trading with you." Yet our friendly relarions with America are deterioratinq.
\\/e gave all for the cause of democracy
.iuring the last war. We lost more
rhan one million men. Manila was
r.ne of the most devastated cities in the
last war. But in that great crisis there
rrere no misunderstandings between
Filipinos and Americans. Why) During the war Filipinos and Americans
had the spirit to give, whatever the cost.
In the war, we had the MRA spirit.
This has all gone with peace. Todav the
spirit is "tit for tat". FIow much can I
get from him? And so today there are
several "irritants" (that is the word
commonly used) in the relations bet-

military bases agreement. The subject
of criminal jurisdiction of offenses is
a knotty problem. It has arisen because
of actual instances of conflicting vie';vs
between the two Governments. These
problems appear very serious in thc

Philippines. Caux they look

un-

important compared to the problem jn
Cyprus, now happily solved u,ith the
'"vork of MRA men, and the problem
of Algeria, so much the concern of
this Conference.
But let us not wait while the Philippine-American problem develops into a
major one. I therefore make bold to

MRA invite the American
and Philipoine negotiators to come to
Caux. Secretary Serrano of Foreign Affairs is a friend of MRA and I am
confident that in this atmosphere cf
Caux, greater progress would be made
in the long-drawn negotiations -of the
retention of the military base agreement
that has been going on in Manila for
the past many, many months.
Alecond problem that we have today
in the Philippines is the Chinese problem. They dominate the economic life
of the nition. Today they are loyal
to Nationalist China. This loyalty would
be most doub,tful once Red China is
recognized by our Governments, or in
susgest that

87

other ways acquirs a greater influence
in the Philippines, and that recognition

Iem

rvould be forced on us once Red China

view, and no attempt is made to con-

is

recognized by America. We there.
fore pray that Arnerica will never recognize Red China. But America's
Dosition on this point starts to waver.
I do not have time to discuss the
Chinese problem in my country at
length. It has raany phases. But again,
I believe that a group of prominent
Filipinos and Chinese should come to
Caux to study the problem in the light
of the four absolutes.
The relaxation of thte morals in our
Iand is another problem. In no small
ilreasure this is due to modern movies.
I am happy to hear that MRA is filming all the plays that it has produced,
and I wish to state that I would feel
privileged to be instrumental in irrtroducing them into my country.
I came here convinced that MRA
had changed the lives of many people
and made them new men. But i h6ve

to confess that

I
I

I

thought that personallv
need of this conference.

was not in
leave this conference with many lessons learned, with many valued fiiendships acquired and, I trust, a little better

man.

I am a Catholic and looked uoon
by many as a prominent Catholic. And
as yol may know, many dignitaries of
our Church do not yet iook-wirh favrrr
to MRA. This has- pained me much.

Because I do not see incompatibilitv
between my faith and MRA-a"d rrorkilg together, in a common goal, to

change men and change the"world,
the accomplishments of -the

united ef-

forts would be far greater. MRA has
strengthened mv faith and it has certrinly stimulated me to chanqe and bc
a better man, by the example, the dedication and the'unselfishn&s of others
who no not belong to my faith.
88

Here, we are made to see the prob-

of Communism from a global

ceal either the magnitude or the urgency
of the problem. Nor,r.'here has it been

better explained to me the connection
between lack of purity and lack of the
other standards on the one hand, and
Communism on the

here have

I

other. And now
a greater deter-

acquired

mination to be a part of this great moral
army to win the minds and hearts of

men for God and away from godless
Communism. We feel no longer disrnayed and depressed, however great
the difficulty ahead. We see thai rve
1re not alone, that a]though individually, if working separately, we would not
count for much; but united under God,
living the tenets of our faith and under
the banner of MRA, we have an important part to play.

Great
decisions,

great generous
great human chan[es are

conversions,

taking place here at Caux. And I see
now that we underestimate the goodness and generosity of youth. nnd
man can be generous once he has been
shown that there is something great,
something noble for which he can live,
and that is the remaking of the world.

I think this is the secret of Moral Re-

Armament.

My Church, the Catholic Church,
us to be good ro reacl-r

admonishes

Heaven. To an immortal soul, Heaven
should be more important than remaking, the world. B_ut somehow to many,
su-ch a thought does not register. But

what is happening here at taux has
demonsrrated that a plan that calls for
a radical change in ourselves, to remake
our families, to remake our countries,
to remake the rrorld, does appeal to
many minds and hearts.

MRA is today tmly international
tliat hai given a lesson,

dynamic force
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a mission and a vision in ]ife. In Mo
ral Re-Armament, perscns of all colors
end creeds do meet and find a common platform, where the wishes of
of_ Pope Pius XII are being fulfilled
s'hen he said:
"On the ruins of a social order which
has given tragic proof of its importance
to create the well-being of the'peoples,
must not all great souls, all men of
Cod, unite in a solemn battle in which
they will know no rest until in ail
states and in all nations of the earth,
legions of men are trained who are

absolutely decided

to

reconstruct the

social edifice upon the unshakeable
centre of gravity of the Divine Law,
and who are unitedlv
- dedicated to the

service of persons and communities
rvhich must re-find in God their true
nobility."

Because I am a Catholic, because I
rvish to participate in the realization
cf the vision of the future of Pope Pius
XII, I hope I shall be permiued to be
a crusader, to be a fisher of men, under the two banners, that of the Catholic Church and that of Moral Re(Reprint from MRA
Armament. *

trtagaziw\

AAA
Why sh.ould we be in *rch desperate
lnste to succeed and in w.ch d.espetate enteryrrises? lf a tnan daes not
keep pace with his corupanions, it is
pethaps because he hearc a differcnt
drumtner. Let hht:. ste? to the lnusic
uhbh he hears, hra.ever tneasured or
far away.
-Henry Thoreau,

***

All aho have meditated on the art
of governing mo*.kind. hare been condnud that the fate af empires rle-t
pends on the education of youth.
-Aristotle.

Baradi on Home leave
MWB Mauro Baradi, PGM, and
Minister Pleni^ootentiary of the philippines ro the ilnited Nations, Chairman of the Advisory Committee of that
bodv to Italian Somaliland, arrived. in
Manila two davs before Christmas for
a well-earned Lome leave after three
half years in Somalia helping
1d
" territory
that trust
to prepare itself fcr
an independent e-xistence.
Past Grand Master Baradi, while on
overseas assignment, spent most of his
time in Somalia and part of each vear
in New York when ^the General 'Assembly of the United Nations was in
session. Most of the time as member
of the Advisorv Committee, he was
elected as its Chairman to preside at

the

deliberations

of the

iommittee

which has charge of helping organize
and maintain an indigenous government in Somalia. While undir the
trust agreement in the United Nations,
Soma]ia was to get her independence
on Dcc. 31, 1960, under the influence
and effort of NIWB Baradi, the United
Nations committee agreed to move the
date of independence-of Somalia earlier.
, -PuJing his short home sojourn,

MWB Baradi, fluent and

forceful

speaker that he is, has had to fill speaking engagements in civic groups, clubs,

churches, and radio statiois iiladdition

to Masonic lodges. Word has been
in Somalia he is highlv
respected for his help in writing iheir
constitution and in laying the ground
received that

work for a democratic gover.nment.
On January B MWB Earadi flew back
to Somalia io rejoin thq rest of the
flmily and continue working there until the cc,untry is proclaimeZ independent on July i, tl6o.
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Order

of the Eastern Star

'l'he picture above is of the

newl1,

installed officers of Sampaguita Chap'
ter i\. 5, Ohs. llhis month saw the in-

Wylmoth Thompson, PlI, Warder,

Douglas Nicoll, Sentinel.

stallation of officers of eleven chartered

ROSARIO VILLARUEL

chapters all over the country. The Eastern- Star movement has been in the
Philippines since 1904. Some of the officers of some chapters are:

Cristeta L. S. Alvarez, Worthv N{atron; Graciano N. Villamante, Worthy

N{AYON CHAPTER NO.

1

Jimmie Louel Carnes, Worthy Matron;

Herbert Reynolds, Worthy Patron;
Marguerite Elliot, Associate Matron;
A. Robson Smith, Associate Patron;
Agnes Schoening,

PM,

Secretary; Ge-

raldine Reynolds, Treasurer;

Ruth

Greenfield, Conductress; Doris Smith,
Associate Conductress; Ruth Fary,
Chaplain; Alice Bellis, PM, Marshal;

Ethel Rouse, Adah; Victoria l)ib,
Ruth; Rae Brown, Esther; Beverly

Licht, Martha; Marcy Hamra, Electa;
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CHAPTER I'lo. 2
Patron; Conchita O. Ilagan, Associate
Nfatron; Victorino Floro, Jr., Associate
Patron; Pilar R. Gonzalez, Secretan,;
Victorina A. Uson, Treasurer; Josefina
Esguerra, Conducress; Elizabeth Piopongco, Associate Conductress; Andrea

\r'. Vallejo, Chaplain; Rufina T. Pestana, Marshal; Lina C. Navia, Organist; N{aria Hernandez, Adah; Esperanza G. Martinez, Ruth; Maria N. Villamante, Esther; Felicidad Catli, Martha;
N4ercedes Aguda, Electa; Dolores de
Rama, Warder: and Enrique R. Rimando, Sentinel.
(Continued on page 100)

Essay Contest
The Grand Lodge is pleased to

an-

nounce that th-e essay contest this year
on the Lives of Great Masons was a
great success. While there were not
as many participants as expected, the
quality of the biographies entered rn

the contest was far beyond our fondest

hopes. The themes ll'ere:
l. The Life of Jose Abad Santos
2. The Life of Rhfael Palma, and
3. The Life of Teodoro N{. Kalan'
It is notervorthy that a father and
and his son starred in the contest.
Brother Ponciano Jacinto, a law'ver,
u'riter and professor of English, rvon
first prize with his entrv "Life of Teodoro I\I. Kalaw". His son, Ponciano
Jacinto, Jr., a fledgling lawyer at NzILQ
University, won first prize with his

entry "Life of Rafael Palma", and second prize with his other piece "Life o[
Jose Abad Santos". Wor. Brother Leopoldo Boquiren landed three prizes:
A

a

Success

first, in "Life
second

of Jose Abad Santos",
in "Life of Teodoro M Ka-

law" and third in the "Life of Rafael
Palma". Brother Demetrio Estrella
placed second in the 'Life of Rafael
Palma", while Brother Alfredo Samson
got third in the "Life of Teodoro M.
Kalaw" and honorab,le mention

in

the

"Life of Ra9ael Palma".
The Board of Judges was composed
of Rt. W. Bro. Luther B. Bewley, M.
W. Bro. Sydney N{. Austin, and V.
Rq,. Bro. Macario C. Navia. All of
them are lavish in their praise for the
fine quality of thc iiterary works enterecl in the contest.
Delightful reading of beautiful vvritins on the lives of Filipino Masons
awaits the brethren in many issues of
the CABLE TOW featuring the winncrs in this contest. If this is any critcrion, a literary contest may hereafter
be a feature of everv Masonic year.a

AA
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Life of Rafael Palma

By PONCIANO JACINTO, JR.
School of Lato, Manu,el L. Quezon Llniaersity
"Unless I miss my guess," said Rafael Palma as if in soliloquy, "they'll
soon be here."
"Who)" asked one of his dear ones
rvho were at his bedside, solicitous for
his comfort. Don Rafael was nearing
the end of the road and he knew it.
"Special guests," he answered ab-

tiljl* ".... .jackals, vultures, hvenas
"He's delirio..rs. .. ."
"Don't be ridiculous," he scolded
sharply, "-y mind has never been
clearer."

"Then what...."
"A-a-a-a-a-y," sighed the patient in

9t

mock resignation. "You and your eternal headache. Whenever you start
thinking, your head aches, so you resort to questions, questions, questions.
Still," he mused with grim humor, "it
proves that you have a brain."
That was Rafael Palma. Rarely
given to quibbling and doubletalk, he
was brutally blunt to the end. He
rode roughshod over people's feelings,
not that he enjoyed sadistic pleasure
in so doing, but because he had no
patience for supidity. He merely insisted on the exercise of his right to
speak his mind freely and he did so
o$ectively, oblivious of the havoc he
wrought upon other people's sensibilities with the bludgeoning force of his
words.

But now it seemed that he had the
clairvoyance, although apparently a poor one, for guests indeed
soon arrived - not denizens of the zoo
as he predicted, but priests who were
all solicitude for the salvation of his
soul. Against their insistence, Palma
was civil, but firm - he adamantly refused to repudiate Masonry, the sole
source of the only true happiness he
ever knew - where he was ]iked for
what he was, or what he was not, with
no selfish, ulterior motives, just the
Iove of man for man,
Rafael Palma had lived a long and
fruitful life, not because, but in spite
of his artless ways. He was blessed
with the rare combination of two complementary skills - that of the lawyer and that of the writer. But that
extraordinary gift formed no more
thanl the nucleus of the entire man
that was Palma. This man had a brilliant mind, an iron will, and an in-

gift of

domitable courage.

Trained in the law, which includes
in logic, argumentation, and

dexterity
92

debate, he was a vigorous writer whose

in any subject that afthe fundamental principles o[

dissertations

fected

right and justice and general welfare
according to his lights, stood as invul-

nerable as a rock, manifesting the ruggedness

of his powerful

personality.

In his polemics, his legal trainring
unerringly showed him where he
could tread safely without sacrificing
mastery of the Castilian
Ianguage put his ideas in orbit with
the dazzling brilliance of lightning and
the devastating power of a thunder-

vitality. His

bolt.

But his precision and his power of
discourse sacrificed beauty, even as his
fierce adherence to truth did away
with tact and diplomacy. Conscious of

his powers, he had litde use for art

in languages. He disdained the subtle advantage of skillfully rvielded
rhetorical aids, and simply demolished

the opposition with the steamroller of
logic and truth. He saw no useful
purpose in saying that a certain lady
was no longer young. To Rafael
Palma, the woman was simp. ly old. For
that matter, neither was she out shop
ping for a crib - she was simply pregnant.

Thus

it

was that while his literary

creations were robust, tltey were merely expositions of incontrovertible facts.
He did not rave in poetic rapture over
the breath-taking colors of the sunset,

but merely pointed to a prosaic combination of light and dust in the atmosphere.

So it was that Dr. Rafael Palma's
biography of Dr. Jose Rizal was as
facrual as gun powder, and about fls
dry and palatable. Indubitably it was
a good, honest, conscientious work, but
it did not scintillate, it did not throb
with the vibrant. beauty that only an
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inspired artist can impart to a true

uork of

art.

Eut the man was the epitome of rnrsllectual honesty and moral integtitv.

Such was his uncompromising recti-

tude that he was impatient vvith sham,
,,iten rude even, without meaning to

bc. For a

more compassionate soul

never trod the earth, yet people called
him ruthless, and hg wai, ivhen the
stakes concerned morality and honor.
Consequently, Palma was a lonelv

man. This was inevitable, for Cod
made more rogues than saints, and
Diogenes had been gone for ages before
his Filipino _counterpart in Palma c:rme
to the scene.
For the rich and powerful, it is easv
enough to be intransigent, assertit'e,
contentlous. From the standpoint o[
.rlfluence and influence, Palma u'as
neither rich nor povverful, r'et he
neither gave quarters nor asked an\- tn
his fights for truth. For it u'as his

noble courage that predominated
among his virtues
- the courage to express his opinions and to stand b)' his
conlictions, even if, in so doing. as it
did happen throughout his life, :t

u'ould cost him popular approval, his
friends even, and the material comforts
jn rlhich one cf less rigid ethical criterion rvould have wallowed in epicurian plentr,.
-{bove all, the crou,ning spler-rdor of
this misunderstood man's attributes
'rl.as his pure honestv
- pure entire,
total, complete, absolute. The man's
Spartan honestv was such that he
could not help but starve to death if bv
eating to live he had to compromise his
conscience and truth in the slightest.
-{ll these attributes boldly stamped
his u'ritings and utterances, his acts
and his policies - particularlv in the
ne\\'spaper "EI Renacimiento," and in

LIFE OF RAFAEL PALMA

his administration as President of the
Unir,ersitv of the Philippines.
'foward the sunset of-his pragmatic
career, when he u,ould have been enjoving a well-earned rest, he tvas compelled to practise law to keep the spectre of want at bar,. It was then that
his iDtegri)/ and rectitude lvere put to
acid test.
At that time his fierce adherence to
his iron criterion had alreadi' rnade
him the invulnerable rock that he u,as,
and, being a rock, he seemed unfeeling to the outside influences that did
r-roi speak his rock language. So, like
a rock, he rvas alone, forlorn, conver.rient haven to rar,v-u,eather friends,
like the fickle birds of prev and passage that needed the comfort of his
strength upon rvhich to rest their battered bodies from the buffeting o[ the
elements, onl1, to receive their droppings in return as the1, flen' away
strengthened, aftcr using him, never to
return.

This acid test came lvhen a so-called

friend, aware of Palma's straitened
financial circumstances, struck on the
bright idea of obtaining something for
ncrthing b1' using Palma's talents and

capitalizing on I'ris povert)/. This opportunist, a sharlt operator, u'as quick
to collect but slovy to pay, and norv he
u'as

in

trouble.

The case hc offcred Palma u,as for
the recoverv ir-r damages from a matc'rial man ivho Lro.rght action against
the sharper for an already dischargecl
obligation, to the alleged prejudice of
his credit. Palma \\,as to get a small
forune - enough to tide him over for
the short remainder o[ his impecunious
u'ay of life.
But in the course of his investigation, Palma discovered that u'hen his
client, through his shadv connections,
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found that his creditor's lawyers n'ere
preparing a complaint against him, he
hastened surreptitiously

to pa), his

debt, and since it took time before the
lawyers kneu' of the payment, the complaint was ne\rertheless filed several

davs aftenryard. The scheme \vas as
clever as it u'as a swindle pure and

so-called retractions

to the

contrary

norr,r,ithstanding. So far I've found no
valid reason to change that conviction.
Hor,r' can vou hor,,', in my house and
under my circumstances, ask me to out,

rage mv conscience r.r'ith a retraction
of rny own?"
"Moreover, he addrll u'ith a nvinkle

eve, 'I have been reading good
literature 1"1sh,, and I u'ant to read u
particularly interesting passage to tou."
He.groped under his pillor,r' and began
reading slowlr, and clearly.

simple.

in his

Palma spat on the man's face.
Because of his absolute inconuptibilitv, Palma \r'as essentialh, feariess.
For he so lived that he could look anv
man in the face and tell hi- to go to
the devil. Nlorc than feariessness in

hands formed man from the dust is very

the face of an adversarv, he had
sense

of humor that might have

a

been

at the evanescent point, the penumbra,
as it rvere, u'here rvit ends and humor
begins.

Rafael Palma

childish. . . . God neither formed marr
rvith bodih, hands, nor did he breathe
upon him with throat and lips. .. ."1

"Dr. Palmal" the good

priest

with holy indignation. "That
is sacrilege, unmitigatld blasphemv.
You and vour iniquitous Masonic literature...." he spluttered, choked
then unceremoniousll' took his leave.
Rafael Palma smiled faintly, rlor
u-ithout kindness, though tinged u,ith
sadness. For Palma, the N{ason, u,as
himself a deeplv religious man according
-to his lights, gratefullv enjoy'ing
the freedom of its profession u.hich rvas
madc possible bv the sacrifices of other
Nlasons before him both at home and
abroad. As a matter of fact, what he
read to the priest \\'as not exactly bv
a priest, or br.a bishop, or bv an archbishop; ir u'as not br.i cardinal either,
or bv a pope even. Actuallv it lvas
rvritten br. no less a bulu'ark of the
Roman Catholic Church than St.
screamed

\,\,as

then

ir-r

the

tl.rroes

o[ his last fight and, rrue to his premonition, he had visitors. Thel s'ere not
jackals. r,ultures. and hyenas
- the
sca\rengcrs that attend death for the
carrion. Thev u'ere merelv well-meaning priests r,r,ho, in their orvn q.ords.
on]y lr,anted him to abjure N,Iasonn'
if his soul il'as to be saved.
For like Dr'. Jose Rizal, Dr. Rafael
Palma was a Nlason and so. like.Rizal
before his death, priests took shifts ar
his bedside trr ing io make him disor.rr
Masonrl, and make a good confession.
"But Father'," Palma exclaimed.
"I have nothirrg to confess to \.ou,
-jf except that I am a true Mason
that's
rvhat you mean. if that's all vlu
want me to do, I rvill do it nith pleasure if it vvill make vou hupp)'."
To another of his tormentors, he
said. "i wrote a biographv of Dr. Jose
'and

Rizal. another trIason,
sound reason tells me thar I am right in the con-

viction that Rizal died a i\Iason, 1'our
94

"To suppose that God with bodily

Augustine.

And nou' a hint of Palma's macao[ humor. To the

bre u'it and sense

insistent and persistent priest u,ho inconsideratelr. sapped the Doctor's u'an-

inq strength
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gained.

'Very well, Father. You are hnrious for the salvation of my soul, antl
I certainly do appreciate your solicilude. Of my manv shortcomings, lnqratitude is not one of them. You helieve that I ought to adjure Masonry
and make a confession. Well, out of
sheer gratitude for vour deep concern
for my spiritual u'elfare, I, too, w'ant
vou to be saved. Amor con amor se

padre.) ;Pues b,ien! I will
and abjure N{asonry if you
will be an equallv eood sport and, for
the salvation of vour own soul, become
a Mason yourself.'
The good priest, after recovering
from thc shock, crossed himself piouslv and fled the place.
And. so, even as he lived, Dr. Rafael

paga,

Ieh,

con;less,

Palma died
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Filipino frlaso,rs in California 0rganize

ti$,{

t
Ti1[
L..,-:.,
i't'.(t
)
f.:L.uc:.i

Some eighteen Masons belonginq ro

lodges under the jurisdiction of the
Grand Lodge of the Philippines pr,-sr-.ntlr residing in California have organ-

ized themselves into the Philippine

Travellers Club w,ith headquarters at
7-l-t Washington Street, San Franciscc,, Clalifornia. lt is one o[ their main
objectives to band together fbr the purpclse of having closer relations and
keeping in touch lvith the activities o[
their Grand Lodqe as rvell as their res-

i/l*.5
i.v..

pectiye

lodges.

At the organiaztion meeting on November 13, 1959, the following brethren
were elected officers: N. N. Morabe,
President; A. Asercion, Vice-President;

and R. Ancheta, Secretary-Treasurer.
At the time of their organization, they
had for special suest, VWB Amando
Ylagan, District l)eputy Grand N{aster
for District l.\o. 9, vvho happened to
be in the citv in the course o[ his rePlease turn to Page 700
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Qrandmother

of Us aAU---

The First United Grand Lodge
N,I\A/B S[D.\E,Y

The historv of the N{other Grand
of England is so well kuon n
that it might be considered presumptuous on m\ part were I to address vou
Lodge

at length on that subject. Honeler,

a

ferv pertiner.rt facts and dates r,r,ill tend
to refresh \'ollr
memorv and also sen'c
.

the useful purpose of enabling rtu
fullv to understand and appreciate the
great and enduring institution that
those relativell, fs\^' brethren brought
into beinq rvhen thev decided tluai a
Central Governing Bodv would be a
ver\, necessan, and vital factor in orcierto stabilize and strengthen an institution that had already existed as operatirre masonrv for centuris5 and nhich,
at this particular epoch, u,as shorving
signs

of

decar,.

The first meetins u,as held at the
Apple Tree Tavern, London, scmetime during the latter part of the lear
1716. Some n,riters believe that this
meetins' mav har,e been held during
the verv earlv palt of 1717. Hou'ever,
rte do knou' that during this oleiiminar\' meeting matters were discussed
appertainine to the formntion of a
Iodqe that s.ould serr/e as a gorernine
bodv ancl to u'hich the other lodqes
rvould be sr.rbordinatc.
It is verv unfortunats indeed that n'e
do not have anl rc.alh, authentic information reqardinq this historic meetiDq
bevon<! the approximate d:te thereof .
and the placc rvere it was held. Hou'-

erer, \r'3 can be sure that the discussions must halc ended to the satisfac96
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tion of he brcthrcn present because at'langements u,ele made to hold the first

meeting as a (irand Lodge on St. John
the Baptist's Dav in 1717, the meeting
place r,r,as designated as the Coose ancl
Gridiron Ale-house and u,e do knorv
that this mecting took place as orranged and tl-rat a certain Brother Anthonv Saver u,as elected as the first
Grand N4aster and he, in turn, ap-

pointed the follorving as his Grand
Wardens:Jacob Lamhall and Joseph Elliot, the
former was a carl)enter and the latter
a captain. Hos,er,er, lve do not knou'
for sure ra,hich r>ne u'as the senior and
u'hich vvas thc junior.
The election of the Grand l\{aster
u,as accomplished bv a shos'

of

hands

and it is a great pitv that ue do not
knorv more about the individual to
u'hom fell thc unique and great distinction of being the first Grand N4aster o[ the fratcrnitr,? He is referred to

br larjous s'r'iters as a gentlem.rn
\\:hich lcads us ro presume that he
must have heen, at that time, a marl
of independent means, othervr-ise, an
individual u'ho did not have to accomnlish nhvsi"al u'orl< in order to provide
for himself and familr,.
During the course of thir meeting,
the brethren constituted themseives a
Grand Lodge, pro-tempore, in due form
and we cannot'help but feel pangs of
regret that no minutes have come
down to us of the quarterlv meetings
for the first six 'r'ears and 1\'e have to

relv up)n Bro. Anderson for much of
rrhat u'e know about those earlv [orrnati\'C \,ears.

\Ve do know thnt regular quarterlv
meetings rvere held and that the Aunual Assemblv and Feast was held on
Junc tl're 2-lth of each succeeding vear'.
At tirc. second annual meeting, Bro.
(,eolge Pavne, Esq. r,r,as elected Grand
] Iaster arrd he chose as his Grand
\\;arden::

the follou,ing

brethren:-

Ceorqc ( ardwell and Thomas N{orice.

Atter the nelv officers had taken
oler, the nervlv elected Grand N{aster
requested that the brethren brino to
Crand Lodqe anv old rvritings and records concerning masonrv and masons
in order to shou' the usage of ancient
timc:; rrnd several copies of the Gothrc
Constirutions rvere produced and collated.

Durins the Assemblv of I7l9 Bro.
-lohn Desaguilier nas'elected Grand
Nlaster and during this ,r,ear the formation of several lodges took place rn
London and vicinitv and several men
of noble birth were made masons during the course of the vear.
Thus the first Grand Lodge of thc
rvorld graduallv grerv but it was not
all plain sailing. Apparentlv, a ferv private lodqes opposed the formation of c
Crand Lodge and resisted all overtures
for their cooperation, in fact a fen' of
thcsc lodses actuallv destror,ed somc
ven' valuable manuscripts. At this pe^no
riod of the craft's hist,in' thev had
printed matter at all thai deali with requlations. charges irnd secret usaqes cf
of thc craft. Masonic scholars deplore
this destruction of those manuscripts
as thev mav havc gircn us very valuablc ir.rtormation irbout the operatirre
craft that rve shall, in all probabilitr',
never be able to obtain.
At the quarterlv assembly held cn
THE FIRST UNITED GRAND
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St. Jc,hn the Evangelist's dav of the
vear 1720, it r,r,as agreed that in order
to avoid disputes and save valuable

time, the nalne of the incoming
(irand Nlaster should be proposed to
the C,rand Lodge at the quarterh,meetinq immedialgll, precedinq the annurl
asseml-,lv bv the Grzrnd Nlaster and. if

approled, that the brother,

if

present,

should be saluted.
Durinq the annual assemblv of 1721,
the first nobleman \r,as elected as
C,rand N'[aster, the Duks of N{ontague,

and

it

rvas

suqgested

at this assembh' that it u,as
that the steu,ards \vere ap-

poir.rted to assist the u,ardens to prepare
for thc feast at thc irnnual assemblv

tlrc follou,ing vcar-.
.{lso at this meeting u'c get the first
inclicatior-r that the craft u'irs expandinq becausc ,alrangements had to be
rnade to find a more commodious
meetino place and this resulted in the
assembh' of 1722 being held in Stationers Flall and we are ir.rformed that
trvelle krdges r,r,ere represented bv their
masters and wardens. These representatir-c's met at the King's Arms Tavern
and marched in 1;roccssion to the

meetin, place.
ln this wav the neu' govcrning bodv
cxisted trom vear to vear untrl 1723
ruhen it \\'as put upon a more businesslike basis; minutes u,ere kept; regulations u'ere promulgated and some sort
o[ order n,as put into its records and
determined efforts u,ere made to standardize the ritual and even Anderson's
Constitutions lvere producecl and accepted.

Thosc. felr, brethrcn vuho instituted
that historic meeting at the r\pple Tree
'l'averrr
during the year 1716 could not
hate had the least idea that thev vrere
srrrvino the seeds of u,hat r*as io derelop into one of the forcmost organiza97

tions of all time.

Flowever,

If

we take time out to reflect back
upon many of the great mcryements
that have come into existence we cannot help but remark that most of them
appeared to have been started on their
way in a casual or accidental manner.
Speculative masonry is no exception.
In lact the revival of masonry in l7l7
put a new force and form into the
craft that it had never known before
and the impulse sent it on its beneficient mission throughout the entire
world.

In fact so unpremeditated

beginning

of this new

was the

movement that

we can claim that the history of the
origin of modern masonry is clothed in
as dense a fog of mystery as that
which surrounds the origin of our ancient symbols and rites and it is quite
possible that this veil of mystery wril
never be pierced by rnan.
From out o[] a period of mist and
darkness the new masonry began to
throw a beam of light that enabled
man to see thrcugh the darkness and
which seemed to brins with it a promise of a philosophy that would bring
untold benefits to the lot of mankind.
Although we are masons we ire still
human beings and, as such, we cannot
help but possess a very keen curiosity to

learn how our institution

developed

into the vital force for good that it
become todav.

has

in

spite of our unsatisfied

curiosity, we must freely admit that
the brethren of those iormativc dar s
must have put their masonic teachings
into actual practice and that they had
cultivated the abilitv to guard a secret
with a very pronounced success because they have left us so very little
information and there is so much that

we would like to ieam.
We canot say for sure how manv
lodses there were in London when the
thoight of establishing a Grand Lorige
first began to germinate in the minds
o[ those early brethren. However, we
do have some reason to believe that
there were more than the four "Old
Originals" that were represented aL
that history-making first meeting.
We do not know what bond existed
among them that could have caused
them to unite to take com,rnon action
in such a stupendous undertaking beyond the fact that we have strong
reason{i to believe that such action was
necessary in order to save the craft
from falling into a condition of such,
decay that it might have been beyond
repair.

We also know that some of the old
lodges that were

in

existence

at

that

time were whoily operative in nature
whereas some were a mixture of operative and speculative masons and that,
at least, one was wholly speculative in,
character,

We have very many questions to
History informs us that the craft at'
ask L,ut, unfortunately, ver! few an- that time was in a very unstable condis\ /er$ seem o satisfy those ques- tion, some writers claim that it was.
tions and, much to our sorrow, we bordering on disintegration and llrl" do,
realize that the answers we are eager not have to seek fai in order to find
to ha'r,e mav never be found unless the reason for this most unfortunate.

existance state of affairs.
suspected at tle
It is well known that the operatiye.
present moment, ars brought to the Iight craft enioved a brief period of prossome hidden manuscripts, the

of which is not even

of da1,.
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peritv immediatelv following the great
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fire of London in 1666 when the services of experienced masons were in
great demand but, thereafter, a decline
iet and that put the operative craft in
sore straits.

to one record that has
to us, we leam that the

According
come down

of London feeling themselves neglected by Sir Christopher
Wren thought it fit to cement togeher

few lodges

under a Grand Lodge as the "Center
of Union" and Harmony."

Wren was the famous architect of
that day and was responsible for the
design and erection o[ St. Paul's cathedral and many other churches that
were rebuilt after the great fire that
practically destroyed the City of London.

What tends to pique our natural interest and curiosity is that we cannot

find any record that would tend

to

prove hat Wren was ever a member of

any lodge notwithstanding the various rumours and assertions to the
contrary, even that great Mason, William Preston, stated that Wren was a
member of the famous Lodge of Antiquitv and that he had presented to
that Lodge three carved candlesticks.
It may be that as When was the foremost architect of that time that his
name became intimatelv connected
with the operative masonic institution.
Therefore, it could be but a natural
consequence that his name would be
associated with any new move that had
anv connection with the masonic craft.
As I mentioned before, the minutes
of the meetings of the newl), formed
Grand Lodge were not kept until six
vears after that first historic meeting
is a Grand Lodqe and we are therefore,
mostly dependent upon Bro. Gould,
a past Grand Deacon and one of our
foremost historians, for most of what
THE FIRST UNITED GRAND LODGE

we have been able to learn regarding
those first six years. Er.en he was obliged to refer to an account which was
not written until the second edition of
he Constitutions of 1738, that is about
2l years after the events had taken
place.

It does seem to be really remarkable
that a movement of such great import should have left such a meagre
record and a report that was made long

afterwards and consequently, may not
be as accurate as we could have wish-

it to be.
We must all feel the urge to

ed

ask

why were the minutes not kept? or presuminq that they were kept and recorded, what has happened to them? That
is something thar we shall, in all probability, never know.
Another matter that must intrigue
us rs, why was the first Grand Lodge
in the world formed with apparently
no tirought being given to the importance of having a constitution? Even
the General Regulations did not come
out until 7721 and the constituiion
did not appear until 1723.
After studying the scanty records
that were enlarged upon bv Bro.
Gould, the impression is forced upon
one that the formation of the Mother
Grand Lodge must have been in the
nature of an experir.nent render",-l because of the pressing need of a "Centre
of Union and Harmony" and, from
what we are told bv the majority of
our scholars, it must have been a pressing need indeed at that time in order
to sa\/e the Craft from falling into a
state

of

disintegration.

It is very apparent

that those early

brethren did not intend that the new

Grand Lodge should lattempt to impose its will upon the rest of the count5r. Its activities and authority were
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to be restricted to thc lodges that lvere
operating in and arcund London and
less must have been their thought that
its influence would be felt in all lancls
overseas in a comparatir,elv short spacc

pf

time.

It

is a ver'r, significant fact that

or,rt

o[ all the trade guilds and other similar associations that flourished at that
time, Ilasonn' is tlre only one that
\vent Irun'r strcngth to mol'e strength
after it undervvent the change from
operative to sPeculativt', Preserving its
emblems, svmbols ar.rd much of its ancient customs to teach the spiritual

moral and charitable concePts of life.
This feature of our- institution causes
us to believc that N{asonrv contintles to
cxist becausc it had nevci becn melelr'
an orclcr that u,as createcl entirely for

thc benefit of architects and buildels
but that it had alrvavs made it a point
to combine first class r'vorkmanship
r,vith spiritual ar-rd moral insructitlns
to its lotaries. A
AAA

FILIPINOMASONS...

(Contttttted, ftonr, Pctge 95)

ccnt Llnited Statcs

tour. The organ-

ization meeting rvas topped

with a fra-

Among the members of the club are:
N. N{orabe, lbarra 3l; H. Sotto' Roose-

velt 8l; L. Cosca, Ibarra 3l; S. Sison,
Rr:,osevelt 81; M. Contapa\', lbarra 3l;
C. Alfekrr, Primera Luz Filipina 69;
J. Villanueva, Ibarra 3l; A. Asercion,
Primera Luz Filipina, 69; F. Ricafrei-rte, Ibarra 3l; G. Nlanalo, Mount iV[.:inam 49; J. Atienza, Bagong Buhav l7:
Y. Trias, Lapote 29: I. Parro, Ktvstone
100; R. Ancheta, Union 70; F. Racadaq, Kevstone 100; S. l\'laramag, K.)'ston 100; M. N{ata, Bagong Buhav 17:
E. Aloro, Roosevelt 8l; E. Potente,
Roosevelt, 8l and F. tusebio, lbarra
3r.
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EASTERN STAR OFFICERS
(Continued ftom page g0l

SAI'IPr\GLIITA CIIAPTER NO. 3
Fe (1. l)eocales, Worthv N'latror-r; Rufino Tolentino, Worthv Patron: Visitacidn S. Cruclo, Associate l\latron;
Clastor Silrrestrc, Associate Patlor.r: Felicidad N{endoza, Secretarr,; Victorina

R. Silvestrc, Treasurer; Honorata Asistores, Conductress; Alicia Abarqucz,
Associate Conductress; Telesfor"r I.olarga, Chaplain; Rose S. Ghent, trlarshal: Riorita Tolentino, Organist: 'f,rrc-

sita l)eocales, Adah; Luz

Sih'estre,

Ruth: Angelita Cervantes, Esther; Lr'dia Salcedo, Martha; Amparo de los
Santos, L,lecta; Demetrio Quintana,
\\'arder; L,milio Asistores, Sentinel.
TEODORO M. KALAW CHAPf'E}i

NO.

9

Cristeta Santiago, Worthv Nlatron;
Vicente del Carmen, Worthv Patron;
Virginia Domingo, Associate r\Iatron;
Francisco Alizon, Associate Patron: Do-

mingo F. M. Domingo,

Secretar\';

Er,a L,. Kalaw, Treasurer; Luz B. Sese,
Conductress; Soledad Rivera, Associate
Canductress; Daniel Kolipano, Chap-

Iainl Victorina Abejo, Marshal; Teofilo
Abejc, Organist; Paz Ross, Adah; Antonia Kolipano, Ruth; Purita l)onor,
Esther; Guadalupe Martinez, N'lartha;
Aurea del Carmen, Electa; N'lilagros
Olizon, Warder Porfirio Aquino, Sentinel. (For ntot'e officere, see page 120\

.1.AL

To lit,e in the yresence of ereat
truths and eternal lalus - that is :rthat

a ntan patient when the torlJ
ignires hirt and callr. and unsytoiled
',i'lren the uoid praises him.
--Honore Bal:ac
keeys
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tle fu,tewratar---

Retraction of

Dn Jose Rizal

By BRO. DR. F. A. NIEVA

A lot has been said, pro and cou,
ol'l the controversial document exlribited bv the Spanish friars containinq the alleged retraction by that foremost Filipino national hero, Dr. Jose
Rizal, of his belief in the principles of
rnasonr\.,

For mv part, after haring conscientiously and thoroughlv studied all the
possible angles, all the possible motivations of the man, against the known

frcts of historl' and the known

facts

about the man himself, the exposition
of ',vhat I honestlv belier-e to be true
after reading several books, pamphlets,

critical examinations b.v different per-

sons, comments and remarks on the
battle between Roman Catholics or-r

one hand and the Masons and nonRoman Catholics on the other, I have
come to the definite and unshakab,le
conclusion that the supposed retraction
bv Dr. Jose Rizal is nothing but bunk,

ull of

misleading impressions. In
other r,r,ords, the alleged retraction is
nothing but a concoction of certain reIigious quarters who realize only too
u'ell that without thar alleged retraction, their cause stands to suffer the
f

most.

One may ask: lMl'to am. I to nrake
such. positire observations ,mtl unshakable conclusion?
I am nothing but a humble Nlason,

u'ho considers himself as sufficientlv
u'ell read, endowed with enough n,i'tivs inlslllgence to understand much
of u'hat is happenine arouncl us, and

rvhose outlook of

ed to a great

lifc

has been broaden-

degree bv his travels
around the world before and after the
I'.'ar-.

'l-hen again one nlay
ask: Hot did
I arrite at swck conclrtsions?
The ans\,ver to that is simple
enough. I have alreadv stated before
hand that I have made a conscientious

of all the possible
o[ the oase and all the possible
motivations of the man, Dr. Jose Rizal.
And as seen against the known facts
ol historv and against the knou'n ch:r
racteristics of the man himself, the
claim of Dr. Rizal's retraction assumes
a hollovv ground, in contrast to thc
solidity of the claim of Dr. Jose Rizal,
rvho u,as willing ro give his life for
and_ thorough study

angles

his convictions and beliefs, and woulcl

ne'et

be c_apab,le of an overnight
of heart after being closeted

changc

for a brief period with a

priest.

Take this brief incursion inro the
field. of loqic. Dr. Rizal embraced the

Ideals

of N{asonrv because the

same

ideals, mirrored his or,r,n ideals of freed.-,m and dernocracr'. Because ......

RizaI rvas excepii,-,nallv intelligeut
r,rith a high sense of patriotism
votion to his people, he took the"rdd"Ideals
,rf N'Iasonan as his guiding principles
lol thc ultimate frcedom of the Filipi-

no nation.
Dr. Rizal sar,r' that the ideais of NIasonrv closeh, paralleled the tenets o[
of Christianitv which are to Believe
in God, Love'Your Countrv ancl Lcr.,e
101

Yt,u.' People. The same ideals carried

u'ith it thc supreme obligation to fulfill one's duty toward God, his Countrv
his F'ellou'men.
'Ifand
rve were to carrv our logic fu-rthsr, Dr. Rizal being a Mason, and
above all, being what he was ha,l
rothing to retrrct; therefore, Dr. Rizal
'r,r,ould rather die than be false to his
convictions and belief. THE FOREGOING IS AS AIRTIGHT AS ANY
OTHER PIECE OF LOGIC IN THE
WHOLE HISTORY OF MANKIND.
But let us take jinto consideration
the other pertinent facts surrounding
the case. Dr. Rizal was shot to death
by the Spanish Government, not primarily because HE WAS A MASON,
but principally because of his ceaseless
efforts to emancipate the Filipino people, through his books particularly the

NOLI ME TANGERE and EL FILIBUSTERISMO, which bared the
abuses and the corruption of the Spanish Government in the Philippines.
These expos6s served to inflame the
Filipino people to aggitate for reform,
and failing in this, to revolt pgainst
the Spanish Government and the authority of the church.
These are the facts of history. The
Roman Catholic Church has been
guilty of the most serious crimes
against humanity from the INQUfSITORIAL PRACTICES in Europe to
the outright usurpation of temporal
governmental powers in the Philifr
pines. But HAVE MASONS EVER
BEEN ACCUSED AND CONVICTED OF ANY CRIME AGAINST
HUMANITYT NEYERI And Dr.
Rizal lvould be amons the first to realize this fact. Then how could we, in
the light of the foregoing true and incontrovertible facts, e.ver beh,eve that
such a man of DR. RIZAL'S MORAL
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FIBER AND CHAEACTER, be capable of reversing himself in the face
of death. and. with one thoughtless act,
destrol, all that he had stood for in all
his life?
Now I am convinced that only'those
who are so blindlv prejudiced against
MASONRY could be so stupid as tc
believe this canard being foisted by thc
Roman Catholic clergy upon the Filipino people.
For all these efforts to cut down the
stature of MASONRY bv the erection
of the false figure of Dr. Jose Rizal,
whose real image, because of these, has
bcome dim in the minds of a great
many of th-e Filipino Catholics. Bur
rhe ;14ASONS throughout the country
remain unperturbed. For the MASONS know the truth and with the
fundamental tenet of MASONRY
which is the FATHERHOOD OF
GOD AND THE BROTHERHOOD
OF MEN. The MASONIC ORGANIZATION throughout the world
shall continue to prevail and gain the
strength as time goes by.
The Universal Declaration of Human rights and fundamental freedoms
as approved bv the United Nations
General Assembly in Paris on December 10. 1948 so closelv resembles the
principles and philosophy of MASONRY that one is led to believe that the
drafters of such remarkable document
could either h^ MASONS themselves
or were at least. qreatly influenced by
the masonic teachings and principles.
Dr. Jose Rizal could not be capable
of retractinq his Masonic ties as the
clergv would want the Filipino people
to believe. For to believe in this mbnstrous LIE woud be the same as denyinq the blood, sweat and tears that the
Filip;no people have shed in their un-
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remitting strugele for freedom for

nearly 400

years.

In view of the supreme ideals for
which MASONRY strives, and taking
into consideration the similarity of the
principles and philosophy of masonry
and Christianity which are belief in
God, lore your country and lote your
people. I believe, no ?ercon or group
of persons of all religious beliefs, can
afford. to talk and. act against the principb and philasophy of masonry) because if thcy da, they will becorne
autotnatically pagafis or non-Christians.

Any

person who insists that Dr.
Rizal
retracted his belief in the
Jose
principle and philosophy of Masonry
must be ignorant of that philosophv cr
too stupid to understand it. It is a con-

clusive evidence that a person who
talks on a subject GBEEK TO HIM

or does not know what he is talking
about is suffering from a mental ABERRATION. A

NINTH DTSTRICT CONYENTION

Th"

GIVES TO MHCC
seven lodges comprising the

ninth Masonic district, with VWB
Amando Ylagan as its District Deputy

Grand Master, held its annual convention on December 30, 1959. One
of its acts was to donate F316.50 to

the Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Children. The amount consisted of
?142.25 which the convention of 1958
saved; ?74.25

which the members

gave

and P100.00 from Masons of Somilia.
Ths lodges which are members of
the convention are: Silanganan No. 19,
Pasig, Rizal; Muog Lodge No. 89; Marikina No. I19, Marikina, Rizal; Quezon

City No. 122, Quezon Citv; T. M. Kalaw No. 136, San Juan, Rizal; and Rafael Palma No. I47, Quezon City.

NOTES AND CO;II.\,IENTS'
Patauarirt po ot goutett nttstti ,y I
beg your pardon. 0n page 6,1, July
issue, WB, P:rblo C. trlarrano shor-rld
have been reported as Deputr C<-rnrmissioner of Customs, not Deputt, Collector. Bro. Isidro Angangco of High
Twelvc Nc 88 is the Collector of Customs.

':!*:1.

While brorvsing through copies of
newsletters in Grand Lodge, ive
came across many attractive and newsy
letters. Some aie printed, some rnimeographed; always they are valuable to
the members of the lodges who may
not be present at the meetings either
due to illness or distance.

We make special mention of those
put out by Yokusuka Naval Lodge No.
120 and Kanto Lodge No. 143. Outside pages are printed in permanent
form and inside pages are mirneographed.

for

econornr', convenience and

timeliness.

Our

congratulations

to the

newlv

installed officers of all the lodges in
this Grand Jurisdiction. We look for-

to their presence at the Annual
Communication in l\{anila on April 26,

r.vard

27 & 28, 1960.

will

If

the Brother

Secret-

be good enough to send their
reports earl1,, we shall have a correct
aries

and complete record to be printed in
the April issue of this magazine.
*,f*

For the nelv year, we dedicatc. to
each one the immortal poem, verv N{asonic, of Bro. Rudyard Kipling on the
back cover. In this business o'f li"i.,g,
may each one of us be more concerned
with making a life; not just making a
Iiving. All about us is filth, within-us
is the light that gives wisdom, strcngth
and beauty.
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Eastern Star Head on Philippine Visit
Sister Juanita D. Killion,

N'Iost

Worthv Grand N'letron of the (lencral
Grand'Chaptei, suprclnc bodv of thc
Order of Eastcrn Stirl lvith hcl,:lqunrters in \Vashington, f). C., is pr:esentlv
on a visitation tour r'[ Eastc'rn Star
chapters in the Philippines. She arrived in }Ianih ou Jar-.uarn 7 cncl thc'
next dav n'ls honored u,ith a lttncheon
at the Aristor'r'rt Restaurant bv over
a hundre.l officer's and members of the
C)rder from Manila and environs as well
as those from Cavit:, Olongapo and
Clark Field.
On J.rnualr, 9, Wor. Bro. anC Sister
Walter FI. Schoening, r-epresentatives

:f the NIost W.rrthv Grand Patron and
Nilost Worthv Grind N'latron in the
Philippines, hr,.,,,red Sister Killion s'ith
a recepticn at thcir home in San Juan.
Rizal n'ith presiding and past matrons
and past patrons in attendancr:. The
N{ost Worth,r, Grand Nlatron's first official r,isitatio, r"as rrade to Mavon
Chapter No. I on Nlondav, January'll.
N'lost ol' the rvet'k vvas spent by Sis-

ter Killion in the provinces scuth of
N{anila nhere she visited N{aria Clare
C)hapter No. 7 rn Cchu, a chapter in
Cagavan cle Or'<-r Citr', \Valing vl'aling
Chaptel i\o. 8 in Zamboangc Citv,
il{orning Star Chapter U. D. in T'acloban Citr,, ancl rv.rs back in Manil.r
on Sundar', Jan. 17. She visitecl Rosario Villaruel Chapter No. 2 in Manila
t.,n Januarv l8 rnd the followlng dav
left again for Dumaguete Citv to visit
Josefa Llanes Escoda Chapter No. l0
and Teodora Alonzo Chapter No. 4 in
Davao Citv. On Saturday, Januarv
23, she wiil visit Sampaguiia Chupt".
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No. 3 in i\{:rnila; Rebecca Par.rish
Chapter No. 5 in Olongapo on Janruarv 26, Thirteen N1artr,rs Chapter No.

6 in Cavite Citv on fanuan' 27, Teodoto II. Kalar,r"Chapier No. 9 in San

Jrrnn. Rizal on J:rnuarr' 28, and Trn-

dang Soia Chapte; LI. D.
tuar-r

Citv on January

in

Cabana-

30.

Betu,een official visitations she made

tlips 10 Tag3vtay and Baquio Cities,

P,rro Point, Corregidor, and other scerric
spots in the countrv. Her last otticial
visitation will be to Mount Aravat
Chairter No. I I at Clark Fie,ld 'on

Februan,
3 and on Februarr, -l S-ster
-rvill
Killion
be the honor [ue.t nt a

hv ofticcrs and
o[ Srmpaguiti Chaorer No.
3. She will leavl on Februarr, 9 for

despedida Iuncheon
rnembers

Cuam, Tokvo, cnd Hawaii u'here

u'ill visit

she

chapters thl're before retrlrn-

irrq to the U. S. mainland.

AA

A

RIZAL TO FATHER PASTELLS:
As to my bei,ng a protestant,
?lou?' Reaerence uould not sa?l
str,ch

a thing if

11otc

only

knetis

tohat I lost for not deelaring nl,?tself in agreement with Protestant

tenets. Hail

I not

always res-

pected religi,ous ideas; h,ad, I regard,ed. religi,on 0s a soience of

eonaen.iences or an art of enio11ing life: I uoulcl noxo be a rielt,
and free tnan crou,ned with hon-

ors, instead of being a Ttoor deportee. Ri,zal a Protestont! Something in rne rnooes tne to lau,ghter, but I am restruined by m.1t
respoc;t for all that ?tou sa,y.

,1 ?orp hto ile ?aot
By BRO. LEO M. HATTEN
Member, Okinaua Lodge No. 118

shipful Brother Washinston's Lodse is
arranged just as it u'as when that nohad more rvords written about it than table early American presided oler the
the George Washington Masonic Na- Lodge, including the stations of the
tion,al N{emorial, ju* outside Wash- principal officers, the r\ltar, u'ith the
ington, D.C. in picturesque old Alex- same Holy Bible on rvhich Washington as Master initiatcd candidates. The
andria, Virginia. Each year thousands
of persons from Masonic and allied or- Altar Lights are the originals from the
ganizations. as well as persons rYho early Lodge, used at the laf ing of the
have no Nlasonic affiliation, visit this cornerstone of the United States Capibeautiful shrine to see and eniov NIa- tol on September lB, 1793, and at Ceneral Washington's Nlasonic funeral on
soni,: relics from the American past.
This article is not intended to be a December 18, 1799.
In the East is the United States
historv of the creation oF that ver'r' imFlag used fy the Lodge. It n'as the
pressivo Monument, nor e\/en a condensation of the same. It is merelv flag with thirteen stars on a field of
the writer's impressions of the Shrine bluL carried bv General Washington's
66d1,guard during the American Rcvoas seen bv a visiting Mason, an attempt
to highlight certain verv interesting lution.
The Master''s chair, a large ChiP
parts of it. (A complete historv titled
pendale
used bv Washington in his liFreenasonry's Great Montunent vritpresented b,-r, him to the
brary
was
ten bv Brother Frederic F. Schondau,
Lodge u,hile he presided as Nlaster in
published bv The Masonic Service As1788. The chair u,as in constant use
sociation, 700 Tenth Street, N.\\/..
for
Il8 r'ears,
-specialbut at present is used
\\/ashington I, D.C., Januarv 20.1952.)
occasious, 2nd 61 the
onlv on
The most notable sight recommend- annual installation of officers in AIc:ied bv the guide for viewing is the Reandria-Washinston Lodge No. 22. On
plica Room. Here the original scltrnq eacir side in tl're North and South of
of the Alexandria Lodge No. 22 the Replica Rrrcm the original desks o[
(knou,n as Alexandria-Washinston the Secretarl, and Treasurer are in
Lodge No. 22 since 1805), over u'hich
place, as well as the same straightCeneral George Washington presided
backed hardvr,ood chairs and benches
as its first Worshipful Master in ITBBthat accommodated the Brethren l7i
89, is reproduced in its original, au- \-eaf s ago.
thentic form.
In the South on the rvall hangs the
The original furniture used in \\'or- sih'er trowel u,ith irorv handle s'hich
There is probably no Masonic histo-

ric site in the United

States

that

has
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President Washington used to lay the
Cornerstone o[ the National Capitol on

ly

September 13, 1793. The ceremonres

Altar and looks toward the East where
the celebrated'portrait hangs, he meets
the gaze of the steady, clear eyes of
this grand old Mason, which r,r,ith the
hint of a smile, seem to sar', "Welcome,

rveie conducted under the auspices of
the Grand Lodge of Maryland, with
Washington, acting as Grand Master
pro tem on that occasion. This trowel
has been used subsequently bv Masonic Presidents, as well as by the Masters of Alexendria-Washington Lodge
No. 22 for cornerstone laving at im-

portant functions.
Perhaps the most impressir,e relic rn
the Lodge is the hand-painted picture
of General Washington in uniform
r,r,ith his Nlasonic regalia, which hangs
in the East directlv'sat
above the General's
chair where he
as Worshipful

Master. This is a very life-like por
trait of the gentleman painted in 1794

by William J. Williams of Philadelphia,
while Washington was President and
living in that citr, (before the United
States Capitol q,as moved to its present location). This is the only picture
in existence r.vhich shovvd the General
in extreme old age, wearing both the
uniform and N{asonic attire. It is devoid of the usual touch-up, for the artist was instructed to "paint him as he
is." This is the artist did, for he
brought out a blemish on the face and
a mole under the ear which other artists have chosen to ignore or modifr'.
The contract price for the picture
r.r'as $50.00. At the stated meeting rn
rvhich the motion was presented to
pav for the picture, the Lodge could
not agree on the price so that the mction was tabled for further discussion
a_t the sub,sequent stated meeting. In
the interim, individual donations and
collections netted the sum oF S300.ffi
vvhich was paid the artist, and the picture was hurrq in the Lodge in late
1794. This same picture \\'as recent106

assessed in value at 9150,000.00.
As one stands to the West of the

Brother."

One of the interesting additions to
the exact replica of George Washington's Lodge is the mantle clock on a
shelt in the north that has originallv
in Ceneral Washington's bedchamber.
The clock is stopped, just as it has remained for 160 vears, since the cord
attached to the weight r,r,hich operated the clock was severed by Doctor
Elisha C. Dick, N{aster of the Lodgc,
and one of the attending physicians,
at the exact moment of washington's
death at t0:20 PM, Saturday, Decembet 14, 1799. The clock was presented by' 114.r. Martha Washington in re\rerent appreciation to the Lodge on the
dav the General u,as buried at Mount
Verno.r, Virginia.
In the hall leadins to the Replica
Room is a large piece of Parian marble
taken from the quarries of King Solomon, u,hich rvas presented to the N{emorial Association in 1927 by Congressman Allen Treadwav, from Massachusetts. Congressman Treadway had

visited the Holy Land
1920's, and

it

in the

earlv

lvas about this time that

the quarries had been

rediscovered.

There he conceived the idea of having
the stone sent to Alexandria for the
Memorial. The stone is I'ery soft, rvith
deterioration showing in places. As one
inspects this stone, i1 i5 rlors easilv
comprehensible hou' the ancient tem-

ples nere demolished bv pagan .conquerors. It has been stated that N{asonic meetings have been held in the
old quarrr since it rediscoverr'.
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Nlanl' other relics are availab,le for
in the Memorial such as tne
Ceorge Washington Memorial Hall at
the front entrance, several priceiess
paintings, the Amphitheater, and the
Shrine Room. Certainly the most interesting place for the Master i\{ason,
viewing

however, is the Replica Room described
above. Every l\'Iason who has the op

porlunity to visit in the Washington.
D.C. area should make every effort to
risit this verv beautiful Temple. a
A

Our

co'tt'tltl'?1, our ciai,lizatiort,
is based, on the belie!

ou,r race,

that for all its

u-eaknesses, there

is still in mom thnt dioine spork
that will make him reach upwat'd
for something higher and better
thon anything he has eaer known.
Clarence Darrow

Beauti,fut uWFeople are a,ecidents of nature; beautiful old
people create thentselaes.

F. Scott

Fitzgerald

A

Rizol the Moson

By MWB MACARIO M. OFILADA
Grand Master

Here is a voice vou

will

recognize al-

though it comes [ro* ,ery long ago
and very far alvav. The words stand
out for their vigor, and the idea ther'
convey is very familiar to vou, for hc
u'as a mason, same as each of vou,
Bro. Jose Rizal. I quote:
". . . . dear brethren: The modern
mason works, and should keep on

n,orking. That masons of the free
world engage in business and do

charitable works, rvell and goodl But
they should not rest while the earth
feeds a tyrant, rvhile the night gathers in its echoes the plaints of the
oppressed, u'hile there are slaves,
rvhile there are oppressorsl And this
rvork is perhaps the greatest that
Masonry has ever imposed and the

only one rvorthr o[ its

universal

name."

NIy brethren. I have been quoting
from the speech of our illustrious brother, Jose Rizal. delivered in Spanish
at a meetinq of "Solidaridad" Lodge

No. 3 in Madrid 76 r'ears ago. That
was 13 \,ears before he u'as-murdered
bv the Spaniards through the machinations of Spanish priests. That vear lvas
1883. I want vou to remember this
because it has a most important bearing on the forgerv r,r,hich his murder-

in their effort to destrov
his character after thev had destroved
his bodv.
Th" y.r. was 1883, in Spain, that he

ers cooked up

pronounced those r,r,ords 4 years before he finished the Noli in Berlin on
Februarr' 22, 1887. That outburst at
that time and in that place was not
an isolated act of our Brother Rizal, but
one expression of an ideal to rvhich he
dedicated and gave his life.
That decision to dedicate his life to

the riqhting o[ u'rong, the correction
ol injustice and the freedom of his
peoole from cppression, began in his
tender vears, r,r'hen his vounq mind
u,as shocked bv the priests' inhumanitv to mankind. crvstallized bv the rn107

sensate murder of those saintly martt,rs, Burgos, Gomez, and Zamora, and
forged to vvhite heat by the accumulated abuses and insults heaped upon the

indio by the Spanish priests. Now,

u,hen Rizal pronounced those r,vords,
u'as he in any disposition to turn about

and change his opinion that r.vas
wrouqht through the years of his
vouth? Certainly not! Rizal was not
made of that kind of clay.
When he vvas writing his Noli, ]onel,v, hungrr,, sick and far away frorn
home, r'vas he then in a disposition to
change his principles, his character, his

purpse in life? A thousand times no.
He had gone that far and, if anything,
his adamantine resolution was bevond
all hope of rcversal.
But then he r,r,as exiled to Dapitan,

and manv and der,ious were the means
rvherebv the priest tried to trap him.
Father Pastells utterly failed. Father

trving. As Rizal and
Sanchez were both naturalists they
rvere together discussing hotly, quite
often, the doqmas of the Church, and
often, Rizal would sav:
"You do not convince me, Father;
t,ou don't convince me. I am sorr\r."
Accordir-rg to Rctana, Rizal, althouqh
Sanchez kept on

he had not ceased to be a Catholic,
never \vent to mass, although he did
not attack the piety of the believers.
One dar,, the .parish missionary, :P2ther Obach, asked him to contribute
for the fiesta in honor of San Rogue,
and Rizal exclaimed:
"But, Father, how could vou u,ish
me to contribute to the maintenance
of a rival? The dav San Roque does
evervthinq, I am finished-as a phv-

sician, I'm ruined."
ask vou, rvould Rizal, in that frame
of mind, retract and "abominate" N{a-

I

sonrv?
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But that is

had

r.rot

vet. When, after he

selflesslr, offered his services as
phvsician to the Spanish armed forces
in Cuba, had gone as far as Suez, on-

lv to be arested and brought

back to

face a mock trial for his liie on an order forged b), a Colonel Oliye because
this Spanish gentleman failed to rob
the Rizal farm of a brace of turkeys;

rvhen Rizal r,vas ultimately sentenced
to die for fictitious crimes trumpeC
up by the Spanish priests, and Rizal
knew this too r.r,ell as shorvn by his
total resignation to his fate as embodied in his "Last Farewell," was Rizal
'then in a disposition likely to abjure
Nlasonrv, the fraternity to which he
then belonged, the ,biotherhood that
stands for justice and libertv, and
science, and virtue, and labor, and human dignitr, - woS he likely to turn
rabout face and emb,race the religion
professed bv, and in whose name,
those who had for centuries been so
cruel to his people; murdered their
men and raped their women, stole their
propertt, ruined their reputatio-n and

irampled upon their dignity as human
beings?

Brother Rizal rvas not an ordinary
man. He was a genius of extraordinarv abilities, extraordinary courage, and
an extraordinarv will steeled bv extraordinary circumstances. Not only rvas
his people, but his familv speciallv
singled out bv his murderers to oppress,
and now that he was resigned to thc
death as the crovvning jeu'el of those
leligious murderers' perfidv, was Ire
likelv to lose his sanity and kiss the
hand that was to assassinate him? He
\ryas pronounced normal bv a physician

who examined him minutes before he
was done to death. That great Mala\/an was made of superior stuff,.bettet
thhn even anv of his cunning, sadis-
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tic oppressors. Rizal preferred death to
dishonor, knew that by his death he
would conquer, and his country would

find ultimate deliverance.
No, Rizal did not retract.
So Rizal, the Mason, for his unrelenting effort to end oppression, was
ultimately assassinated by the oppressors, the same hypocrites who would
pass themselves as Jesus' apostle to
carry on His Christian work to foster
love among all men. Those priests
were Christ's enemies, of the - same
mold as those priests who crucified
Him.

But then, after Rizal had fallen from

the

assassin's h a n d, his assassins
also fell and with thern, their own
once prorrd country
to obscuriry. Thcy
-killed
thought they had
Rizal,'but by
murdering hi*, the poor immoral
wretches only made Rizal immortal.

What then? They tried ro assassinate
his honor, the integrity of his character as a man and as a mason by atfributing to him a cowardly "retraction,"
by making him appear to be a weakIing and an idiot through inference, as

if he had embraced and kissed his murderers, believing them to be his deliverers despite his fore knowledge of
his murder at their very hands. So
those masters of logic were tripped by
the illogic and 6tupidity so peculiai
to cunning criminals. So much with
the moral aspect of that fraud they
call retraction. What of the forserv
itself? It is known that a numbei o?
handwriting experts, some of them Rizalists, have pronounced the unhappy
f_orgery to be genuine. I will grant
them good faith, but not good judgment. They were simply deceived.
For the clever forgery appears to be
more genuine than the genuine thing
itself. In a contest where the contestP"IZAL THE MASON

ants were to impersonate Charlie
Chapliq, the real Chaplin himself,
who participated incognito, placed last.
other words, as the others looked

In

more ]ike Chaplin than Chaplin himself, so a clever forgery may Iook more
genuine than the genuine thing itself.
.But there is indeed no perfect crime.
Consider this phrase that is atrributed

to Rizal in that over-clever forgery. It

says:

".

..

. in this religion I wish to lile

and die."

I underscore the word live. Live? Rizal
knowing, as no other soul in the universe knew, that in a few hours he
would be m rrdered; Rizal, who was by
far more intelligent than any one of his
assassins,

knowing that shortly they

would assassinate him,-was he, Rizal,
capable of that stupidity of saying. . . .
"to live," when he knew only too weil
that he was definitely doomed and that
there was no other alternative but
death for him)
My friends, our brother, Jose Rizal,
knew what he was saying when he said
those opening words I quoted. Even
now the counterpart of those hypocrites in priestly robes are trying to

truth by carnpaigning viqorously and tirelessly to prevent the

suppress the

Filipino yourh from reading

Rizal's

works on their predecessors' horrendous

crimes against the Filipino people rn
the name of religion, in the name of
spiritual salvation, in the name of
Christ.
I warn you, you and I may live to see
the day when a "retraction" will again
pop up bearing the forged signature of
that illustrious Mason-Marryr, the Most

Worshipful Grand Master Jose Abad
Santos.

What do I propose in order to avoid
the repetition of this outrage against
109

the character of great masons when
they are dead? I propose that every
mason must instill in the mind of his
wife and everyone of his children his
irrevocable will to live and die a mason; that never would be tolerate vultuie, hyena, or jackal in sheep's clothirg or priestly robes to wait and
pounce upon his corpse when he is

his will.

NIy brethren, in fond memory of
brother Rizal, I, as your Grand Master,
want to hear your opinion. I now ask
you: Do my proposals meet with your
approval? A

AA

A

Aristotle

dead or dying. Finally, I propose that
each mason make a testament incorporating these. conditions as a part of

was Confused Too

By LEONARD WENZ,
Our present confusion as to what
education is all about and what it
should be is not anythine particularly
new. Aristotle himself did not knor.v
exactlv r,vhat it should be and cou!.]

not arrive at anythins definite.

He

was uncertain r,vhether it should be
directed to the cultivation of the intellect or to the development of the
character. In his Politirs, he lwote:
". . . there is no agreement as to what
the young should learn, rvhether with
a vrew to the production of goodness
or the best life."
Looking at education as it was, he
found it in confusion for there was.
". . . no certaintv whether education
should be training in what is merely
useful as the means of livelihood or.
in what tends to promote goodness or
in disciplinary studies."
It was Aristotle's duty to synthetize
and put all knowledge in order-and
he had more complete command of the
knowledqe of his own day than anyc,ne who ever lived before or since.
In a series of texts covering the whole
field from natural history to ethics,
he left a monument to order and system
vzhich continued to Bacon's era. But
education was too much for him and
110
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he left it in confusion where it nersists todal' to haunt the architecd of
modern education.

In prcsent day America, there is hope
that we may yet clear up the confusion. A]fred North Whitehead once
said: "... in conditions of modern life,
the rule is absolute; the race which does

not value trained intelligence

is

doomed."

In recent months, the Americarr
people have begun to re-learn the truth
cf

Whitehead's statement. For

years

the nation has taken trained intelligence

for granted and even worse, sEown
contempt for ir. It seemed to have
an emotional distrust for the human
mind whenever it functioned above the

high school level. This anti-intellectualism discouraged many from entering

the field of education, and persecurcd
and harrassed those already in it. That
millions are now recognizing the mrstake before it is too late iJmost fortunate. As someone has said, never
in our history have we been in a better
position

to commit

ourselves whole-

heartedly to the "pursuit of excellence"
in every phase of our national life.

from THE NEW AGE,
-Reprinteil
June 1959, p. 850. Used, by permission.

Romero on Education
of Educaticn Jose E. Roin a speech a the Scottish Rite

Secretary

mero,

Luncheon on Nov. ll, 1959, decried
the lack of funds for his departmcnt,
referring to it as a deterrent in his
program for the improvement of the
educational system in the counrrv. He
informed his audience, however, that
comoared to other countries with morc
pop,llatio., and bigger resources, thc
Phllippines has done quite u'ell. As a
prod,iJt of the Philippine public scho<-,I
ivstem himself, Secretan' Romero point-

rd out that

evcn

u'iih'its

rveakncsscs,

tl'rc educational s1,51sm of the country is
on the progress road, not ideal bv anv

but still

progressing even
slow but firm manner.
means,

in

a

Among the points of rveaknesses
which SEcretary Romero noted in his
surprise visits to schools are the follcrr'-

;ng: l) inefficiencf in instruction, 2)
lacli of discipline bv and among teachers, 3) inadEq':ate buildings and plar.
grounds, and

4)

poor preparation on
the part of teachers. Moreovcr, the
Secretary opined that basic in the solution of all the forevc,ing problems is
money which he hopes to get in increased conqressional appropriation
when the congress meets. With increased funds, he hopel to correct the
u,eaknesses he cited.
Secretarv Romcro is of the belief
that wherl more Deople pay taxes due
from them, the government can have
more income and more can be appropriated for education which uses up
2BVo of the national income. He cited
that only 10% of the people pay their

residence ta::., 50/o pov their real estate
taxes, and 10% of those r,r'ho are ex-

pected pay income tax. As a prod for
the payment of these taxes, lie rvill
suggest to the authoriries that befor.:
a child in enrolled, the parents should
be required to shovv proof of pa)'ment

of taxes due from thcm.
-ATolg th: anglcs of impror-cment
rvhich Secrctar';, llorncro u.ill ^effcct :]rc:
rn-service trainirrq for teachers, restoration of the serrcntir gtade in the elementary schools, diimissal o[ poorlv
trained and immor.rl teachers, - co.,itruction and iinprovcmcnt oI schoo]
plants rvhich arc exlnrrrles for thc communities.

A L
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BETI]HL NO. 2. N,,IANILA
Nlelinda Sollcr, Ilonored Queen; Emcli:
Sison, Scnior Princess; Isabelita Rodriguez, Junior Princess; Pat Advincula,

Guide;

Le

ticia Laconico, N{arshal;
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Sinco: Education

in

Philippine Society

By BRO. REX D. DRILON

Member, Rafael Palma Lodge No. 117

From first to last, this new book oy
President Sinco of ihe state university
is a good sample of a vigorous mind
immersed in the liberal revisionist concepts of education as .a tool for trans-

forming Philippine sociery. The basic
idea which runs through'the book and
r,r,hich is repeated over and over

in ini-

mitable ways is that education's pecuIiar function is the rigorous training of
the intellect on such a broad scale as

to _touch rand quicken all its powers

and therefore those of the personalitv.
The book contains forrteen chapteis,
some fairly long, some quite brief, but

all equally meaty and characteristically crystal clear. From the mission of
the U.P. as a public institution of higher learninq to the kind of faculty and
student ,body a true uniyersity slould
recruit, from education as a tool of nation building to the improvement of
university standard and the role of a

university in Asian cultural cooperation;
from the relation of the univeriity with
science and research to the identification of vital issues in higher education,

€tc.

-

the whole gamut of education's

aspirations and problems is treated here

in kaleidoscope.

This collection of articles is based
upon public statements delivered on
several important occasions before univ-ersity aud'iences and civic organizia-

tions. The hiehlv
delivered before

praised inausural

a'big select ardiL.r".

when the author assumed the presid712

ency of the {Jniversity of the Philippines, is included in this permanerrt
collection and stands out aJ a sound,
starsman-like pronouncement by an
authority. In this inaugural, the iunctions of a true university are outiined

within the

general-education frame-

work which Dr. Sinco thinks is the

foundation-stone of all education, lncluding specialization.
President Sinco criticizes the proli-

feration of courses which he thinks
Ieads to superficiality and unnecessary
expenditure of time and effort and money. He inveighs against the undue
emphasis on methods in education at
the expense of substance and thorough
mastery of subject matter. He deplores
mediocrity in faculty performance and
student scholarship. He minces no
words against the shallowe teachers' colleges and by implication views with
suspicion the unproductive scholar who
merely parrot! the ideas of others. In
short, he looks down upon sloppiness

and charlatanism whether tG; be
found in a person or in an instirution.
Throughout the book he srresses the
imperious demands of perfectionist excellence as the goal of true education.
The public school system as such in
this country comes in for a terrific
drubbing.
Here is a man in high position fighting the stnttts qua *iih I stubborfress

that could arouse resistance from conformist and obscurantist quarters but

admiration from those who plug for
new adventures in refreshing change.
Stagnation and repetirive rouiinary rio-

tion, the servitirde to the herd, thl fear
to re-examin'e "revered" traditions that
are no longer gennane to the context
of a changed and changing world these are the thinss that Dr. Sinco
fights to hasten 'ir"w future for a

" so he
new country. And
commercialism

in

lambastes

education, fanatic-

ism and intolerance in religion, narrowness in nationalism, crassness rn
politics, superstition of race. And so
he wants the universities of the country to purge themselves of their dross;
he wants the government university to
be the consummate flower of Filipino
maturation and thus mark the Philippines as worthy to be reckoned wiih
among the respected countries in Asra.
That is why he wants ideas
fer- from
tilization of ideas
no
matter
what sources _ they come. In private
conversarions he expresses a conviction
that American ideas as such must be
fertilized by European ideas, and, as all
these come to the Philippines to blend
with Filipino ideas in the vast backdrop of our Asian heritage, a rich civiIization will develop, as has been developing before our very eyes for
countless years. Civilization, as the
*sum total of the contributions of
many races, many regions, and many
philosophies that have passed through
the process of selection and crystallization in the choice of the best and the
noblest," has meaning for the Filipino
only if he first exhausts his own selfdiscovery and contributes his own genius to that sum total. That is whv
the author has said in public and private that special effort must be exerted to stress Philippine studies because
SINCO: EDUCATION
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the Filipino must know the rich

trea-

sure-troye of hiS past before he can
use wisely the accretions from sources

outside his own.

The sryle of the book is so clear and
the thinking so logical that there is no
mistaking the texture and direction of
the Sinco mind. And yet the very sim-

plicity of phraseology is deceptive because the superficial reader who looks
for pedantry and tinsel Ianguage-will
miss what is hidden behind the simple
construction of the pregnant lines and
the unusual precision jgr the use of
words. (After all, the profoundest and
wisest thoughts in any language are
couched in the simplest iand clearest
terms.) The purity of Sinco's English,
uncorrupted by the curnbersome frills
and the Iabored superfluities of writers
who are not really writers, is the measure of his culture. The fact that his
scholarship is broad and sound, whether he speaks on education or in the
field of law, in which, long before, he
had made a name as constitutional authority, speaks of the depth and breadth

of that

culture.
The book has a strong appeal to the
upper crust. Educationists, social scientists, college professors, government
officials, 'and college students should
read it. The reader will profit most

from

it if

he reads slowly and ponders

the implications of the social

assess-

ments. Isolated direct quotes from the
book could be framed and hung on the
wall with the same pride one gets from

older

sources.

It is not commonly known that Dr.
Sinco wrote his fifteen books and numerous scholarly articles and speeches
by dictating to a stenographer. He
can dictate for hours and hours with
sustained concentration no matter
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what the interruptions are. This nerv
book is a result oi such dictation in the
midst of other preoccupations in his iob
as president of a university. He edits
his own works. All this is mentioncd
not as a digression but as 3n emphasis
that he is lis own master in the field
of scholarly thinking as well as in his
present position as an eyecutive and a
leader

of

men.

Since no one ever writes a perfect
book, one weakness that might be mentioned in the present volume is that
the brief chapters could well have been
developed more fully like the others.
The effect of deliberate abbreviated

trcatment is

like tasting aPPetizing

food at the start, only to find that there
is no more to eat once the appetite has
been fulh, aroused. Which probably in
this case is a device of strength, not a
rvea]<ness, based upon the "theory of

curiositr'." But if it be a weakness,
this is anticipated in the author's introductorv r,vhen he says that". . . the
rvork is not intended as a unified presentation . . . but rather
parate cliscussins. . ."

a

series

of

se-

Besides, that

vyould har,e made the book thickr:r
than vgas originally intended. Elaborations on Dr. Sinco's abbreviated ideas
can be found in his published and unpublished u,orks.
If anything, Education in Philippine
Society could well be a precursor o[
more books to come in the same field,

judging by the healthy restlessness cf
the author to influence education in
this country and to change the face of
the University of the Philippines in his
capacity as president, just as there were
a number of books that flowed from
his pen when his chief preoccupations
were then those of professor and dean
of law. a
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Willians Uisit 0

I

WB Dr. T. Harry Williams of Winipeg, Manitoba, Canada, was a Janr.rarv visitor in Grand Lodge. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Wiiiiams. The
couple are on a world tour and were
very glad to be in the Philippines in
the course of ths trip.

WB Williams and his wife werre
Iong-time medical missionaries in
Chengru, China, prior to its occupation by the Reds which forced them
to retire from the service and go home
to Manitoba to enjoy their well-earned
rest.

' WB

Williams is a Past Master of

Szechuen Lodge which was the onlv
lodge operating in China in World War
lI and also the only lodge which decided to remain under thl jurisdiction
of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines
when the Grand Lodge of China was
organized shortly before the last war.

Word of the coming of the Williams
was relayed
-Dr. to Grand Master Ofilada
by Bro.
Wing Kwong, a member
o[ Amitv Lodge No. I of the Grand
Lodge of China which is now in Tai.
peh, and also of Szechuen Lodge No.
106 of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines. Lodge No. 106 is presently
no_n-operating. Bro. Kwong now resides and practices in Hong-Kong.

AAA
_Freedom of reli,ginn and of
th.ought and of speech ,tuere
achieoed by ilengi,ng both to the
state and to the establi,shed
ehurch

a

souerei,gn mnnopofu in

the fi,el"il of reli,gi.on,

pluilosoph,p.l,

rnorals, science, leamt;i,ng,
and mnsc'ienne.

opirui,o.n

'Walter Lipmann

,1 y'etteo /* tfu ?"p"
N{ons. Alfredo Poledrini

June 29,

1959

Extraordinarv Affairs Section
Secretary

of'State of His Holiness

\/atican City Italy
IIy dear Mons. Poledrini,
This is to record the conversation which I had with you on B June 1959.
rirst,
pglmit_me- to thank you for the kind and gracious way you receivcd
, .

I advanced and for your suggestion that I r,rriite this letter.
have gopplie-d with your_ r.q,r.rt tf,ft I pass on your greerings to

the ideas which
Second,

I

o3r maly mutual friends here in Manila. They all- recall your w-arm frLn.tship a_nd your deep affection for the Philippines.
My purpose in seeking an audience-with His Holiness, as I indicatecl

in my l_e_ttgr t9 His Excellency, Jose- Ma. Delgado, the Phiiippine Ambassador
to the Holy See, was io discuss the reiations between the'Roman Catholic

Church and Freemasonry in the Philippines. There were several compelling
reasons why I was prompted to seek thii-audience:
, One, His Holiness-has indicated his great desire for a union of Christians.
There
been a spontaneous reciprocal rEaction which bodes well for the fu-has
tLr": ]VIy
own high regard and love for His Holiness is shared by many other
Christians who are not Roman Catholics.
Two, as far as I can see, there is no cause for discord between the Roman
Catholic Church and Freemasonry insofar as doctrine is concerned. Both believe in the brotherhood-of-man under the Fatherhood-of-God and in the principle that all men should love each other and practice chariry.
Three, although there may have been in the past some basis for disagree.
ment between the Roman Catholic Church and Friemasonry, the raison d)etre
behind- that dispute no longer exists. On the contrary, the reasons for seeking
an_ understanding at this time are numerous; primarily such a step would pri
vide a tremendous impetus towards the desired union of all Christians.
Four, both the Roman Catholic Church and the Freemasons are committed to a struggle against Communism, an organization r,vhich denies the existence of man in society. It would seem that it would not be difficult for us to
find a ruodus vioendi'whereby we could more effe-cively
o,r. efforts to.
wards fighting Communism instead of dissipating ori "h"rrr"i
erergies in defending

ourselves against each other.

I

in the Philippines had been respersecution of Masons-and their families
naa issued pam.
fol,the
phlets which were derogatory towards Masonn, and which"ira
ar-cus€d the Ma'sorr.
o{ being
a'.,d
being in league with the Devil. you regretted
-communists
-of
these incidents and said that sinc? Catholics believe in chariry, they ihould
mentioned that certain parish priests

ponible
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it, a sentiment I wholeheartedly share with you.
You indicated that one of our prominent Masons had stated that he regarded the Roman Catholic Church as a greater enemy than'Communism. I
thought that this remark was probably the result o[ the fact that the N{ason had
been offended by the stat€ments made by certain parish priests. To demonstrate that this was not the official'position of the Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons of the Republic of the Philippines, I mentioned three facts:
One, aproximately three years ago, I wrote an article for a masonic pub
lication on the subject of the relations between the Roman Catholic Church
and Masonry in the Phflippines in which article I had emphasized the need for
our joining hands to battle Communism, a common and mutual enemy.
Two, immediatetly prior to my departure on the trip which brought me
to Rome, I was elected to the position of Junior Grand Warden in the Grand
Lodge of the Republic of the Philippines, at which time my viewpoint on
this subject was well known to lVlasons in the Philippines. My election was indicative of the fact that Philipine Masons want to see an end to the present
practice

cleavage.

Three, I had not come to the Vatican as a lone voice, as a romanticist
or as adventurer. I had been duly authorized by the Grand Master of Masons
in the Republic of the Philippines to extend the warm hand of friendship and
to express the hope that all possible efforts would be exerted towards the elimination o[ friction between the Roman Catholic Church and Freemasonry.
Clothed with this authoriry, I had no hesitancy in stating that I spoke for Free.
masonry in the Philippines.
I ventured the suggestion that although the time might not be ripe for
His Holiness to withdrai,i the Er,.yclical agi'inst Masonry, I= did hope thit perhaps some Catholic organization would be authorized to meet with Masonic
repres€ntatives to discuss ways ald means to solve our mutual problems. This
might be a committee patterned after the Interfaith Committee in the United
States.

The very existence of such a committee would be indicative o[ our mutual desire to dispose of old problems and to seek new ways to prevent the continued deceptioni by the C'ommunists of the minds ani the'hearts of men.
It would be my fervent hope that between many Roman Catholics and Masons
as individuals the understanding might become more general and that His tloli.
ness would eventually cause the issu"ance of the Papal"Encyclinical to desist from
'
attacking Masonry.
As I have indicated, I am very much encouraged by the actions of His
Holiness and feel that nothing but good can come fiom tire suggesrions which
I have made.
Once again,. please let me thank you for the kind reception which you
granted me a-n{ joil yoq in your hope that soms dsy you wiil be able to'retum to our beloved Philippines.

g{ -*'r::rglr
?lr::"ll
WILLIAM H.

vours,

QUASHA
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OFFICIAT SECTION
To All
Masters, Wardens, Officers and Bre-

thren of Suberdinate Lodges

Greetings:
It has been observed

in

some Lodges

that the proper procedure of handling
Lodge Fund is not srrictly followed in
accordance with our laws.
Our Constitution provides that the
Secretary shall receive all money due
the Lodge and pay the same monthly
to the Treasurer. The Treasurer, .)n
the other hand, shall keep an account
thereof, make proper disbursement, and

render a correct financial statement to

the Lodge.
- Obviously, some Lodges overlook
this procedure. The SeCretary never
reports at their stated meetings that the
Jnone)r. he receives for the Lodge has
been rendered to the Treasurer. Likewise, the Treasurer never renders an
account of his receipts and disbursements or submits any statement of the
finances of the Lodge. However, in
a few cases, the Secretary renders such
reports. It appears that some Secretaries_are permitted to keep the money
o{ the Lodge. If your Lodge is doing
this, it must be stopped.
To aid the Secretary, the Treasurcr
and the Auditor in their difficult job,
their particular duties are hereby summarized and defined.

I.

OF THE SECRETARY
all money due to Lodge.
I. All collections shall be paid imrnediately to the Treasurer;
2. No cash shall be kept in his
Rec'eive

hands, except

a small amount

as Petty Cash;
3. Report at each stated meeting all
money received for the Lodge,
and disbursements from the
Petty Cash;
4. See that his monthly receipts tally
with the report of the Treasuier;

5. Purchase Lodge requirements as
authorized by the Master;
6. Refer all bills-and statements to
the Auditing Committee, and
submit the same to the Lodge

for approval;
7. Submit ro the Treasurer for payment all bills and statemCnts,
after the same have been duly
audited and approved;
8. No disburt"rn".rli shall be made
from his collections;
9. Countersign all disbursements to
be made by the Treasurer;
10. Present the Books of Accounts of
the Auditor before each stated
__ __ meeting for necessary audit.
II. _Ke9n the following Books of the
Lodge:

I. Book of Accounts
a. Enter in rhis Book all his receipts, his payments to the
Treasurer, and disbursements

from the Petty Cash;
b, Keep a separate account of each
member of the Lodge. Immediately afrer assuming office
and before the annual election
of officers, send to each member
a statement of his account with

the Lodge;
c. Report to the Lodge at its stated
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in May and Novem-

ber of each year the amounts
due from each member;
d. Prepare a list and report to the
Lodge at its stated meeting in
December of each year or at its
annual election o[ officers, those
members whose dues are not
paid for they are not entitled to
vote;

2. Minute Book.
a. Record here

at

written, under the direction of
the Master, and submit the
same to the Lodge ar its next
stated meeting for correction and
aooroval:

b. Tiirscribe such proceedings
from the Minute Book to the
Regular Record Book after thc
same have been corrected and

by the

Lodge,

for
piesent thern to the Master"ld
his approval and signature.
3. Record Book.
a. Record here all the transactions
of the Lodge, proper to be written, after the same have been
approved;

b. Send a copy of such record, or
any part thereof, to the Grand
Lodge when required.
.1. Book

of By-Laws.

The By-Laws is to be signed by
all Members, the order of their
admission, immediately after they
have been raised. See that each
new Member signs his name in
full.
5. Roll Book.
Record here separately,

in

alphabe-

tical order, the full name of
each member showing the following information:
a. Dates of his initiation, passing
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his present Lodge, in case of
dual- membership or, if by af-

filiation, the name of the Lodge
where he w4s last member;
c. Home address, date and place of
birth, age and occupation at the
time he was raised;
d. Dates of withdrawal from the

Lodge,

all the

proceedings
each meeting, proper to be

approved

and raising, or affiliation; b. Name, ,ru*b"r and location o[

suspension, - expulsion

regtoration, and death.

IIL Transmit to the Grand Secretary

l.

the following reports:
Lodge Annual Report as required
in Sec. 4, fut. II, Part III,
(Par. 140) of the Constitution,
to be submitted on or before
January l5th of each year.
Such report must be accompanied by payment of lodge dues
to the Grand Lodge for the
period, as prescribed in Sec. 4,
Art. VI[, Part I, which rnclude:

a. Par. 49 (as amended) Four Pe
sos (?4.00) for each degree conferred, or P12.00 for the three
degrees.

b. Par. 50 (as amended) Per Capita Tax - Five Pesos (P5.00)

for each Master Mason whose
name is included in the roll
submitted in the annual report.

c. Three Pesos (P3.00) for each
Master Mason as a yearly contribution to the l\{asonic Hos-

pital for Crippled

Children

(Edict No. 36).
2. The Home School and Dormitory
Fee of Fifteen Pesos (?15.00)
immediateily after a brother is
raised a Master Mason.
3. Certification of the election, appointment and installation o[
the Lodge Officers.
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4. Rejections for the degrees, cxpulsions, suspensions, restorations and death.
IV. Keep the seal of the Lodge and affix the same, with his attestation,
to all the papers issued under its

\'.

\/I.

authority.

the Book of Constitution
Edicts, Regulations, and Proceedings of the Grand Lodge; the ByLaws, jewels, collars, aprons. Tiler's Book, and similai paraphernalia of the Lodge.
Prepare the agenda for each stated

Preserve

VII.

meeting.
Prepare,

in consultation with

the
yearly

Master and Wardens, the
budget soon after their installition.

VIII. Perfbrm all

such orher duties as
rnay properly pertain to his office.

OF THE TREASURER
l. Receive and deposit in a bank or
Postal Savings Bank all monev received from the Secretary.

a. Keep the Deposit Book.
b. Keep a book wherein a correct
account of his receipts and disbursements are entered, and present the
same before each stated meefing to
the Auditor for necessary audit.
c. Pay all bills and statements of
the Lodge presented to him by the
Secretary, if the same are properly
audited and approved by the Lodge.
d. AII disbursements must bear
the signature of the Master and
countersigned by the Secretary.
2. Prepare and submit at each stated
meeting, a staternent of the finances of
the Lodge, showing receipts and disbursements during the period.
3. Submit a full financial report of
his receipts and disbursements, and of
the arlount of funds on hand at each
stated meeting in June and December.
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4. Receive and keep a list of all
of property entrusted to him by
the Lodge showing their purchase vaitems

lue, and see that each item bear its property number.
5. Perform all such other duties appertaining to his office as the Lodge
may direct.

OF THE AUDITOR
the Book of AccounB of

l. Check

ths Secretary before each stated meetinq as such.

"

a. Verify that all collections during

the month have been rendered 1o
the Treasurer.
b. Check all Purchases to verify
that the same are authorized bY the
Master or by the Lodge.
c. Verify that all bills and statements are correct and in order before they are presented to the Loilge

for action.

2. Check the Books of the Treasurer
before each stated meting' as such.
a. Verify the DePosit Book.

b. Verifv that all money receivcd
from the Secretary are properly accounted for and dePosited with the
bank to the credit of the Lodge'
c. Verify that all disbursements
which have been aPProved bY the
L,odge bear the signature of the Master and countersigned by the Secretarv.

d. Check the statement of financial reoort of the Treasurer before
it is presented to the Lodge.
3. Sutmit at each stated meeting his
report on his audits of the books of
the Treasurer and SecretarY.
4. Take a yearlv physical inventory
of all properties, itenls of equipment
and paiaphernalia o[ the Lodge with

the assistance of the

Treasurer. This

Secretary and
done i,rn-

is to be

mediateh, before the installation

of the
119

officers. Copies of the inventory cer- 'I'reasurer; Dick Nl<rcre, Sentinel; Dave
tified _b-y him shall be presented io the N,lcCracker, Chaplain; Butch Shoenew Master and, for the information maker, Nlarshal; M{ax Nlercer, Almoner;
o[ the Lodge, a copy each for the file Jim Williamsirn, Standard Bearer; Budof the Treasurer and of the Secretary. dv Hudgins, First Preceptor; Larry
Second Preceptor; Fred Hos. apper- Carnler',
-Third
). rertorm such other duties
preceptoi; Harris Day,
child,

lTll*
drrect.

to his office as the Master

ina1, irrrrrn

AAA

It is

fraternallv requested that the
Officers concerned study their duties
carefully. It cannot be over emphasized that for the good government of
the Lodge, it is the dutv of the Master to see that these officers perform
_

preceptor.

their work in accordance r,r,iih their

duties.

Fraternalh, r,ours,

N{ACARIO NI. OFILADA
Grand Master
ATTEST:
ESTEBAN MUNARRIZ, P.G.N,I.
Grand Secretary

AAA

:\ssociate Conductress; Virgini4 Shue,

Chaplain; Betty Thompson, Marshal;
Eleanor Erchinger, Organist; Myrtle
Fowler, Adah; Joyce Adrian, Ruth:
Corinne Pasle1,, Esther; Ruth Hill,
Martha; Peggy Davis, Electa: Mamie
Kennedv, Warder; and Calvin Gan,

AAA

-

po"gcg, Celia Amboyi Minda Sayoc,
Lea Llamas, Doloies A. Laconico,
PHQ, Eloisa San Luis, PSP, Jorera
Ferrer, PJP, Carmencira Asistores,
Candida Sirilan.

AAA

U.S. DEFENSE CHIEF

WB Wilbur Brucker, Secretary of
Defense of the United States, lvas in
N{anila for his annual tour of Defense
bases in the Pacific and Southeast Asia.
He arrived at the Intemational Airport
on Jan. 8 after a day's delay due to
tvphoon Harriet and rvas here only
a

CI,ARK FIEI.D CI]APTER, ORDER
OF DEMOLAY
Buster Edds, Master Councilor; Jim
Gillan, Senior Councilor; Ken Ikleman,

Junior Councilor; Dick Brain, Seniot
Deacon; Chin Bradshaw, Junior Deacon; Walter Thurneau, Junior Steward;
Philip Kinbar, Scribe; James Russel,
720

Smith, Associate Nlatron; Robert Orrell,
Asstrciate Patron; Franciene Ford, Secretrar\r; N{axine Cary, Treasurer; Bettv
(ieno, Conductress; Mila Bundenthal,

Sentinel.

from p. ill
metio, Inocencia Ascalon, N{erced Jimenez, Eleanor Piopongco, Jane E. pioBcthel No. 2

,\4OUNT ARAYAT CLIAPTER
NO. lt, OES
N[arion Sutton, lVorthy Jlatron;
Frccl C. Ford, Worthv Patron; \lice

fevv hours.

In a plane-side intenieui, Secretary
in answer to questions by

Brucker,

sut of
LI.S. defenss forces from the Philippines, stated that such is a remote posnewsmen regarding the pulling

sibilitv

because

the United

Stases is

pledged to a mutual defense of the
countr\/ and considers the Philippines
still a great friend of America.i '
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Scofieo6.

Rue

During thc vear 1959 Scottish Rite

\lasonrv in the Philippines again
.rrelled' its membership,' possiblv thc
biggest

in

iei all

o'r,er

1,gn1t,

when the various borl-

?fulaoa?ta?

Thc Suprelne Council is schccluled
to haye its Annual lesson in the second
r,vcek of February" N,{WB Stevens airived early this month ancl vvill presiclc

the country labored hard
to confer ths degrees on their petitioncrs. It is estimated that close to three
hundred N{aster Masons joined the
Rite this vear. There are now elet'en
complete iodies and seven Lodges of
Pcrf-ection under the jurisdiction of the
Suoreme Council o[ 33rd and Last De'
sr.'e, R"public of the Philippines.

at the annual session of the Supreme
Council. Our present Grand Master

in membership rvas
by Luzon Bodies u'ith

Sister Dolores Alano Laconico, Past
Ilatron of Waling-Waling Chapter No.
6, OES, rvas last rnonth awarded a
medal ancl certificate of honor as an
outstancling alumna in the fielcl of Social Worl< b), h", alma mater, the Phil-

Highest increase
.rccomplished

ncrrly' 150 nerv members added this
vcar in their mid-vcar and vear-end
;"*.*"f.. Oth., b6dies, ,rot"6ly Philippine, N{anila and Western Luzon,
,ilic added many new members to their
rolls.

It rvill bc recalled that Scottish Ritc

\lasonry in the colintry organized its
,,u'n Supreme Council in I950 afltcr
havinq beeen under the Southern Jurisdictiin, U. S. A. for over forty years.
fhe Sor':reign Grand Commander of
the Supreme Council is MWB Fredric
Ster.ens, PGN4; Venerable Lieutenant

Comander is MWB. Francisco Afan
Delgado, PGNI, and Venerab,le Grand
Prior is N4WB Conrado Benitez, PGM.

\\Iith the first two highest officers in
the United States at the moment, Acting Head of he Council is MBW. Benitez, \IWB. Stevcns is in retirement
there, coming to the Philippines once
rr vear: to look after his import-export
l:usiness: rvhile MWB. Delgado is
Ambassador of the Philippines to the
Llnited Nations in New York and Head
of tlre Philippine Deleqation there.

is also a 33rcl degree Mason, Sovereign
Crand Inspector General of the Srr
prcmc Council.

Eastern Star

is

Awardee

i1;irinc Women's Llnirrersity. She flew

in to N,lanila in the second

week of De-

ccrnbel to rcceive the award.
Sis. Laconico was given recognition
lol hel activities in girl scouting, humar.ritarian rvork and community serv-

icc ir.r Zamboanga and Basilan cities.
r.r.ranages the Alano General Hosr;ital in llasilar-r City r,vhich was established bv hcl father, RWB Juan S.

Shc

Alano.

Sistcr Laconico is actirzc in Eastcrn
Star r,r,or'l<, being one of the organizers
of \A/aling-Waling Chapter. FIer childlcn are also actirre in youth organizations affiliated to N,{asonry. Dolores, lI,

lis a Past I{onored Queen of Bethel
No. 2;. Manila, of the International
Ordcr o[ Job's Dauqhters. Leticir is
Malslral of the samc organizationr ancl
her only son, Ramon, Jr., is Past NIaster Councilor of Lol,alty Chapter of th':
C)rdcr of DeN,{olav"
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